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Non-Fiction dance team members from Lincoln High School participate in a group routine. Lincoln junior Eric Irvin, far left, is 

on of the team's captains. The hip-hop group was formed two weeks ago by Tawana Martin, a facuUy member at Lincoln. 

Pholo by Brian Bradshaw 

Non-Fiction dancer Isaiah Whitmore, a 

Lincoln High School freshman, shows 

his solo moves. 

Dancing for the 
sake of diversity 
COLIN HARTKE 
Mast news intern 

More tha 40 performers 
clapped, twirled and stomp 
Monday at the first :program of 
a weeklong event at PLU. The 
program showcased multicul
tural dance groups ranging 
fr m N twegian to Filipino to 
hip-hop. 

The five dance groups dis
played their talents to a crowd 
of more than 80 peopie in Chris 
Knutzen Hall as part of 
Diversity Week. It is sponsored 
by the Diversity Center, ASPLU 
and RHA. The week's events 
were intended to educate the 
student body about different 
cultures and people, diversity 
advocate and student organizer 
of Diversity Week Clare Charles 
said. 

The crowd expressed their 
appreciation for the beautiful 
and often aerobically intense 
performances with applause. 

Each group brought i 
distinct rhythm, music and 
style. The two Norwegian folk 
dancers, Beverly and Richard 
Smaby, glided across the dance 
floor with linked arms and their 
eyes connected on each spin of 
the dan . Their smiles exuded 
energy and appreciation for 
dance and music. 

"Dance shows so much," 
Richard Smaby said. "You learn 
about the people, you learn 
about history, and you learn 
about culture." 

The Norwegian dancers 
shared three dances and then 

see Dancers 
page 5 

Pierce County S 
three suspects in 

eriff seeks 
armed robbery 

STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

Two campus guests were 
rubbed al gunpoint Sept. 29 by 
three males near th Plant 
Service building. On guest 
was hit in the mouth and the 
robh rs stole a total of 10. 

Tb victims were Uaiversity 
· of Pugel Sound stud ots, ne 
male and one fi male, who were 
on campus to visit a PLU pro
fes or. Th gu ts w re looking 
for the oh. rva when they 
m~t the rubb rs al 9;50 p.m. 

The usp~ 1s Lalketl. casuallv 
·ii h he vi hm. l e < re one ro -

b "r ~· ·pr se<l a g\m. 
1 of prt:>. time tlw u pects 

h t1 t ol , n foun<l. 
Tlw 

puffy blue hooded coat and blue 
pants; a black male, ix feet 
three inches tall, approximately 
20 years old wearing a blac 
heavy coat; and a black male. 
six feet one inch tall, approxi
mately 150 pounds and 22 years 
old. 

The descriptions given by the 
victims did not ontain enough 
rnformanon for the Pierce 
County Sheriff D partment to 
compile ketches of the us
pecls. 

An informative e-mail was 
ent to all Pl.Li ·tud nts con

t· ming th incident the da; fol
lowing the rol.>bcn. 

"We don't want 
thing_ froru peopl . 
Infonn 110n •nit Direc ur 
' therine llecllanrl , airL ~we 

, nl op! t 
,u l Lh m tn 

Stril aid. " till, we want stu
d nts to make sure they keep 
their heads up walk with two or 
three people." 

In similar situations, stu
dents ar advi d not Lo fight 
with robbers and get a good 
de ·cription f the criminals, 
Stril a.id. 

"l wouldn't say losing ·10 is 
worth your life, Hedland said. 

Ther has be n an increase 
in the amount of Campus afet 
escorts being requested by stu
dents ·ince the robbery, tril 
aid. 

In addition t the 24-hour 
Campus .S;1foty staff. there ,ire 
hlut t:OU?r 'tm phone- I cat d 
Lhrougl oUI ·a pLLc; tJiat cru1 • 
11 d for em ·rg n ·1 •s. 

WTher,• i r a~ n 
th, • re the , ·t I 

for s udent 
reac ions see p. 5 

KPLU radio kicks off 
annual fall fundraiser 
Station's largest fundraiser of 
the year includes drawing for 
trip to Caba San Lucas, Mexico 
INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

The KPLU Telephone drive 
started Wednesday, Oct. 6, with 
the goal of raising $550,000 by 
Friday, Oct. 15. 

The annual fall KPLU 
fundraiser is entering the 
names f every donor in a draw
ing for a trip to Caho San Lucas, 
Mexico. 

"We were Jooking for fun 
ways to make the pledge drive 
interesting," Assistant Station 
Manager Kerry S anson said of 
the Cabo San Lucas va :tion 
giveaway. 

The telephone drive is the 
biggest fundraiser for KPLU 
throughout the course of the 
year. This year the goal is to 
raise $550,000 between tele
phone pl dges and online 
pledges through the LU web
site, Swanson said. 

Almost 100 volunteers will 
answer the calls of an expected 
3,200 telephone pledges. 
Another 2,000 pledges are 
anticipated th ugh the web
site. 

Sophomore Kristi Clough 
volunteered during the fall 
2003 drive and plans to help 
out again this year. 

"Everyone there was really 
geared toward a good rapport 
with the listeners. They wanted 
us to come across in a welcom
ing manner," Clough said. "I got 
to meet a lot of people on cam
pus and learn about different 
departments all over campus." 

KPLU online maintains a 
jazz stream that is broadcast all 
over the world. Pledges are 
expected to reflect this global 
audience. 

"We will get ledges from all 
over the world,., SWansoo said. 
"lt's fun to see which pledge 
comes from the farthest away." 

The money raised during the 
telephone drive goes into the 

KPLU operating budget for the 
year, which pays for programs, 
eq ipment and staff salaries. 
Other .fnndraisers support the 
budget as well, including a 
spring telep one drive and an 
online auction in May wh re 
people can "bid on a numbe of 
items, including lunch or din
ner with NPR personalities," 
Swans n said. 

An additional fundraiser 
happens Valentine's Day, when 
KPLU listeners can call in 
pledge $120 and have a dozen 
roses sent to anyone in the 
United States. 

PLU owns the Federal 
Communications Commission 
license to operate KPLU and the 
station is part of the university. 
KPLU provides several benefits 
for PLU, such as publicity on air 
to people who would not other
wise hear about PLU and 
extending the university' mi -
sion of lifelong education. 

"'The radio station is a differ
ent kind of classroom," 
Swanson said. 

The station employs 12 to 15 
students per semester who per
form a number of jobs, includ
ing office workers, interns and 
students who stay on air 
overnight. 

KPLU strives to "inform, 
educate and entertain," 
Swanson said. "The mission is 
aligned with the university's, 
but on a broadcast level." 

Clough also noted the paral
lel missions of KPLU and PLU. 

"KPLU and PLU have similar 
aims in building good relation
ships between station and lis
tener, just as the school tries to 
build good relationships 
between f culty and students,'' 
Clough said. 

For more information about 
the KPLU fundrai:ser, call 
x,7758. 
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Briefly ... 
National, international news 

Volcanic activity fluc
tuates at Mt. St. Helens: 
The U.S. Geological Sur.·ey 
reduced the level of alert at 
Mt. SL Helens from "vol
·ano alert~ o "'volcano 

aclvisorv" Wednesday after 
a drop fn seismi activity. 
After two small erupuons 
earh' in the week, seientisL,; 
decided Wedne. day that au 
emption no longer poseR an 
imminent tlu·eat Lo life and 
property. The USGS 
stressed that condition 
could change abruptly and 
encouraged residents near 
the mountain to remain on 
guard. 

Cb ney and Edwnrds 
meet in tense debat-e: In 
a televised debate Tuesday, 
Vice President Dick Cheney 
and vice presidential canai
date John Edwards 
exchang-ecl harsh words on 
subjects inohldin:g the e:qn
>flict in !Taq, gay marriage. 
education as well as pet
son.al attacb on each 
other's voting reoord in the 
enate. Case Western 

Re~rve U,niversf:ty in 
Cleveland, Ohio. hosted the 
90-tninute debate, whkh 
was moderated' by Gwen 
Ifill of PBS. 

Report fin(ls' no 
W,eapon5 of~ 
Destruction in Iraqi A 
CIA report concluded that 
Saddam Hussein had no 
weapons stockpiled in baq 
at the beginning of tbf! U.S. 
invasion in March 2003. 
The report, ,.~leased 
Wedne day. said Lraq's 
WMD program was essen
tiaUy shut down after the 
Gulf War in 1991. The 
1.,500-page report added 
that traq cheated on U.N. 
sanctions and maintained 
the potential to resume 
weapon production. in the 
future. 

Israeli-Palestinian 
peace process stalled: 
Israeli Prime Minister .Ariel 
Sharon's plan to withdraw , 
Jewish settlers and troops 
from the Gaza Strip was 
intended to freeze the peate 
process there, a senior aide 
said in an interview pub
lished Wednesday. The aid 
said Sharon ·s plan would 
. ·trengthen Jewish settle
ments in the Gaza Strip and 
block the creation of a 
Palestinian stat . haron 
said h upports the peac 
process and blames the 
Palestinians for this most 
recent block an the "road 
map" to peace. The remarks 
came in the midst of an 
eight-day conflict u1 the 
Gaza Strip. 

Blair urges peace 
agreement in Sudu.n: 
British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair visited violence
stricken Sudan on 
Wednesday. Blair1ll'ged the 
Sudanese President Omar 
Hassan al-Bashir to negoti
ate a cease-fire between 
• ~ militias,, known as 
Janjaweed. and rebel 
groups. The D&iur region 
of Sudan has been· tn 
intense conflict since 
F.elp:~2003, when Ara.it 
nrilitias 6egan loo · and 
bmning non~Arab~ ~e$• 
~Ying thousands homet~ 
and wit.boot food. 

8,je/s ~~ l,y Juliet 
Mize, 
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MTV's Rock t e Vote vis ·ts PLU 
Syrus encourages students to participate in the 
election, event raises some controversy 

Photos by Hakme Lee 

Syrus from MTV's Real World-Boston discusses the importance of voting with senior Jakob Perry, 

Syrus makes light of the upset over MTV's involve, 
ment in encouraging student voting, Some mem, 
bers of the PLU community distributed flyers to 
protest Rock the Vote because they said they felt 
bringing a "pseudo-celebrity" to campus was not 
necessary to get young people to vote, They said 
they believed students should form their own 
opinons about voting, 

Election 2004: issues, candiaates' policies 
STEVEN LEE 
Mast news intern 

During the presidential 
debate Sept. 30 at the 
University of Florida, President 
Bush and Sen. Kerry addressed 
the conflict in Iraq, homeland 
security, tax cuts and education. 

President George W. Bush 
stood firm by his resolution to 
stay in Iraq until stability has 
been established in the region. 
Sen. John Kerry continued on 
the offensive by saying Bush 
entered Iraq for the wrong rea
sons, and without multilateral 
support. 

Kerry advanced the idea that 
he would expedite the process 
of capturing the terrorists and 
lead the way to having troops 
return home. Bush replied that 
Kerry's plan rests on the 
assumption that other nations 
will take responsibility of help
ing the development of an Iraqi 
democracy in a timely manner, 
and asserted that submitting 
U.S. actions to "global test" 
could take precious time away 
from actively protecting the 
United States against terr r. 

Bush continued to stand firm 
on his resolution to keep mili
tary for s in Iraq until peace is 
restored to lie region. He 
emphasized that Iraq is now 
free from a dictatorial gime 
and is moving steadily t ward 
it first democratic el tion in 
January. 

Agreeing with Bush over the 
humanitarian cause of the ar, 
j ior Tina Schmidt aid, "As a 
former soldier, I happen to 
believe [this war] is for a just 
cause." 

At the president's talk Sept. 
21 at the United Nations, he 
expressed the vision for a more 
multilateral effort by calling 
other nations to help build a 
free Iraq and to help with recon
struction efforts . 

"I support Bush's plan 
because he has a better, more 
aggressive plan of action," first
year Jeremy Soule said. "But I 
think (the administration) can 
take more measures to prevent 
our sol die.rs fr~ ~ing killed." 

Kerry said international 
alliances would curb unneces
sary loss of American lives, 
expedite the return of troops 
and help move Iraq forward. 
Kerry pointed out that gaining 

international support should 
have been a priority before the 
war and presents himself as a 
candidate to forge international 
relationships. 

Despite the investment of 
time and effort in finding inter
national allies, doing so would 
allow the United States to move 
its focus from Iraq to domestic 
policy, junior Kimberley La Vair 
said. "I just think that we should 
focus on fixing problems here 
before we try to fix problems in 
other places." 

On homeland security, Bush 
said he aims to streamline and 
centralize the Department of 
Security. 

In addition to $7.8 billion to 
help state and local responders 
to potential terrorist threats, 
Bush to passed a plan through 
congress for a unified 
Department of Homeland 
Security and created a Terrorist 
Threat Integration Center to 
compile and assess terrorist 
threats from one location. 

Also, Bush supported the 
Patriot Act, which takes away 
checks on law enforcement and 
allows the search of personal 
records without warrant. 

Kerry said he' opposes the 
continuation of this act and 
plans on letting it expire with
out renewal. 

Kerry proposed a plan to 
have a National Director of 
Intelligence who oversees all 
the intelligence agencies. He 
also has a plan to double the 
number of special forces con
ducting anti-terrorist opera
tions. He contends a greater 
effort must be made in fighting 
against terr rist themselves. 

In view of both candidates' 
propositions for homeland 
security, it is clear the over
whelming cost of defending our 
country will present an obstacle 
to relieving the nation's deficit. 

Also, education remains a 
major concern for both candi
dates. For primary and second
ary education, Bush supports 
school vouchers and the Head 
Start program, for which he 
plans to increase funding by 
$203 million by the end of 
2004. He believes in early inter
vention programs in high 
schools to help at-risk students 
reach a college education. 

At the end of high school, he 
holds that exams should be 

given to show the preparation of 
all graduating seniors. He pro
posed higher Pell Grants for col
lege students who have pre
pared for college with demand
ing courses in high school. With 
95 percent of undergraduates at 
PLU receiving forms of finan
cial aid, this plan is sure to have 
an impact on many current and 
future students. 

Kerry agrees with Bush's No 
Child Left Behind Act, but dif
fers on other important oints, 
such as vouchers to promote 
choices between public schools. 

Regarding tuition, he wants 
to create a College Opportunity 
Tax Credit on the first $4,000 
paid in tuition each academic 
year and proposes paying for 
four years of public college in 
return for two years of national 
service. 

By participating in this year's 
election in November, PLU stu
dents can have a major impact 
on education and many other 
issue that affect them on both a 
national and gl bal scale. 

For more information, see 
the second presidential debate 
tonight and the final presiden
tial debate next Wednesday. 

Glpl•@pl•.~d• 

555-7480 

OHice- located o lbe-bollom floor of U.e

u.c. ne-HI to I • compute-, lab. 

A'rTN: Clubs and 
THE CAVE Organizations LeadeTs ! 

Do you have questions about how 
to host a program? Get 
appropriations money for 
programs? Reserve a facility on 
Campus? 

... we 're here to help! 
Contact your ASPLU 

Clubs and Orgs Senators! 

❖ EmllN" lie-Yedul I = I d a,p •c•=P ••• 
❖ KholNI Al·Zoab 

❖ Emily lleftnbofl • 

IS LOOKING FOR STUDENT 
ARTWORK! Call Jeff or Ann at 7456 or 

email cave@plu.edu 

ASPI.U Outdoor Rec 
Friday & Saturday October B-9 

Carbon River Camping 
Trip 

Food, Lodging, Permits & 

lots of fun! $15 

Sunday October 10 

Mt. Rainier Van Tour 
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Lutheran Heritage lecturer 
speaks to packed house in Xavier 
LAINE WALTERS 
Mast editor-in-chief 

Seattle University theologian 
Cynthia Moe-Lobeda urged 
students attending the 
Lutheran Heritage Le :ture 
Tuesday night to see with n w 
eves the realities of brokenness 
and the Christian role in 
today's broken worlcl. 

Clergy, students and all 
those who ca.re, must actively 
"redescribe the world," Moe-
Lobeda said, by unveiling 
unjust human and earth
human relationships. She high
lighted the situation of straw
berry pickers and the general 
destruction of the earth caused 
by human lifestyles as exam
ples of the brokenness. 

Yet seeing only the "data of 
despair" will leave otherwise 
compas ionate Christians 
numb and inactive. "It can 
break ne's heart and one' 
hope,'' Moe-Lobeda said from 
personal expeiience. She has 
worked as a missionary in 
health care in.Honduras, and 
for years as director of global 
education at Augsburg College 
in Minnesota. She has also 
served as consultant to ELCA 
bishop Mark Hanson on the 
chw·cb's vocation in public life. 

She confided in the audience 
that she is almost afraid to talk 
about the de pair, for fear of 
someone else drowning .in it. In 
the face of despair, people must 
also see something more. 

Moe-Lobeda outlined an 
pen-ended, but powerful rem

edy. Sh sPQke of a double 
vi ion to see both critically the 
broken realities of the world. 
and also 1he mystic world of 
hope, which, the passionate 
theologian said, "we so lamely 
call God.'' 

As long as the world i torn 
apart, "no one can look with 
undivided vi ion at God and 
reality," Moe-Lobeda said. She 
said Christ allows people to see 
both al tlie same time. 

PLU Religion department 
dean Patricia Killen introduced 
the Seattle University professor 
to a packed house in Xavier 
Hall. In her introduction, 
Killen referred to her students' 
surprise last spring when they 
encountered the subversive 
power of old theological ideas 
while reading Moe--Lobeda's 
hook, MHealing a Broken 
World: God and Globalization." 

The dual visi n is particular
ly important in today's moral 
crisis. It isn'tjusl a lovely id.ea 

Photo by Andy Spra:n 

Cynthia Moe-Lobeda speaks to a crowd of more than 150 people. Her lecture 
focused on the importance of Christians seeing problems in lhe world. 

on paper. It is crucial for life 
today, Moe-Lobeda said. "We 
live in a dangerous time" wben 
Chri,;tians flee from their call
ing to live in Tight relation hips 
with their neighbors. Christians 
today retreat into moral priv -
tization. 

"It i a terrible temptation to 
forget who we ar and why we 
were created," Moe-Lo eda 
sai<l. And we are forgetting, she 
said. 

"Life was breathed into us 
for a purpose," she exhorted. 

Christians, Moe-Lobeda 
said, are called to the "healing 
of the world of everything that 
would thwart God's gift of 
abundant lifi for all." 

The task of faith in the 21st 
century· to see dJfferently so 
that we might live differently, 
Moe-Lobeda a.id. 

"Critical moral weight lie in 
perceptions of what is." 
Perceptions for a responsive 
Christian lifestyle are tri-fold. 
People must see what is, v.nat 
could be and the lifesaving 
mystery of what allows ll~ to 
transition from one to tht 
other. People must ee that life 
as the status quo is not 
inevitable. They must also have 
the imagination to envision 
alternatives. 

"People can be utterly dis-

NOW l300hll'G 
I Inn in ,,n,hr_!! E

l';,1, llf \ \\ c,·k•·r,.J 

gusted and still go on with it 
because they see no alterna
tive' to their lifestyles, Moe
Lobeda said. 

Karen Kirkmire-Wilson. 
from Family of Grace Lutheran 
in Auburn asked the theolo
gian for examples of alterna
tive after the lecture. Moe
Lobeda recommended joining 
Community Supported 
Agriculture and supporting 
international fair trade. 

wl'm not buying ( trawber
ries) unless they a.re grown 
around here," Kirkmire-Wilson 
said she resolved after the lec
ture. Kirkmire-Wilson said 
frameworks like Moe-Lobeda's 
give h r the information she 
n eds to mak proper deci
sions, uch as not s pporting 
llnjust labor conditions. 

Such "morally empoweiing 
seeing" is exactly what Moe-
Lobeda urges other to dissem
inate. 

Yet crjtical seeing alone will 
not cause action. 

Christians can be strength
ened by seeing God's work in 
th world, particularly in the 
hr kennes where .Tesu 
resides, Moe-Lobeda said. 

"That's wbat Jesus did," 
Kirkmire-Wilson saicl "He 
wen! to lhose less fortunate 
and said 'l care.'" 

8 
~'~1"''1/f" //72)·1 M]f: ., 
~,1er.._,1oe J/204ld(ill i'9oed r,11d YcJ-J(e#,J/ 
1911 Nt. Historic R gi ter Mansion -12 block from PLU 

Luxurious ccommodations, Soaking Tubs and Sumptuous Breakfasts 
------- - --------

l1hul1h .md ({,1t,'.-. ,•\\·,1ilabk• ,11': 

www,cle\·oeman~ion.com 

Reservations & Information: 
Call (253) C,39-3 91 
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Into the Streets: 
Students volunteer 
throughout community 
JENNI JENSEN 
Mast n ws intern 

From the children' museum 
to the food bank PLU's sur
rounding community i, always 
in need of a helping hand. 

ll has been a long-time tradi
tion for PLU students to go into 
the community as a group and 
volunteer for differenl busi
nesses. The yearly event, Into 
the Streets, attracts many busi
nes es and students, and thi 
year wa no ·ception. 

Junior Penny Beckwith, a 
main coordinator of the event, 
said lnto the Streets, ''give 
agencies a chance lo get a big
ger project done, and allows 
students to get acquainted with 
agencies for long term volun
teer work." 

"It shows students the need 
of what' out there to volun
teer," junior Megan Thomp on, 
another main coordinator, said. 

Thompson and Beckwith, 
along with other coordinators, 
promoted the event and gath
ered a large amount of students 
to carry it out. Students got to 

oose from a variety of events, 
from gardening to handing out 
flyers for local businesses. 

On Saturday morning, vans 
and buses were 1 aded with vol
unteers who spent three to four 
hours in their designated vohm
teer spots. 

First-year Amy Trafford, 
went to the Children's Art 
Museum where she helped 
paint shelves. 

.. I haven't done volunteering 
efore because I was too busy 

with other activities," Trafford 
said. "But since I'm not in any 
of those other activities right 
now, I thought I'd give volw1-
teering a try to see if I liked it or 
not." 

Another option was St. Leo s 
Food Connection, which dis
tributes food and serves as a 
s up kit~h n for the Tacoma 
area. Students at this event 
helped package food that was to 
be distributed to St. Leo's clien
Lele. 

First-year Ashley Linn said 
th event gave ber a ''more in
depth look at what goe on at 
the fo d bank." 

"I never (knew) how much 
packaging they do," Linn aid. 

First-year Jamie RoberLs. 
who was also on the food bank 
trip, said the trip was interest
ing because shtdents had to, 
.. bag Popcorn-flavored Mike 
and lke's and the bags would 
break and we would have flying 
jellybeans!" 

Roberts said she thought the 
event was a success. "It wa fun 
and I got to know people." She 
sai the event " how that 
group of people can care too." 

It's good "for the students, 
because they can volunteer but 
it doesn't take up all their time, 
and it's good for the university 
because it allows student.s to 
erve the mission statement," 

Beckwith aid. 
With a . cho I full of activity 

options, Into the treets makes 
it pos ible for tho e i.nvolv d in 
nothing or everything to lend a 
hand in the community. 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Students Rebecca Mares (left) and Megan Hackel prepare to go Into lhe Slreels 
They volunteered with Citizens for a Healthy Bay by passing out flyers, picking 
up trash and marking srorm drains. 

Want an impressive resume? Want to 
see your name in print? 

Write for The Mast. 

To get involved: e-mail us at 
mastnews@plu.edu 

call x7493 

or come to our meetings Mondays, 
7 p.n1. in the UC Mezzanine. 
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PLU alum an Emmy
winning journalist 
HARMONY HAVEMAN 
Mast reporter 

Jeremy Desel, 1991 PLU 
alum, accepted an award 
Saturday in Xavier Hall for 
Outstanding 
Recent 
Alumm s £ r 
his award
w inning 
work in tele
vision news. 

D e s e 1 
graduated 
with a bach
elor's in the
atre and fine 
arts from PLU and continued 
for his master's in mass com
munication theory at Emerson 
College in Boston. 

A professor at Emerson 
dared Desel to compile a 
resume tape for a television 
station. To Desel's surprise, he 
was ffered a job from that 
first tape. 

Today, Desel is a reporter 
in Houston, Texas at KHOU
TV u, a CBS affiliate. He has 
been a general assignment 
reporter for the station since 
1999. 

news and to "try to take you to 
the event I am luck')' enough to 
see firsthand." He told his 
audience if the news comes on 
and students are still ating 
th ir breal fasts not payin° 
attention to the story on tel -
vision, h is not doing his job. 

Desel has been named 2002 
Tex Reporter of the Year by 
the Houston Press lab and 
has won seven Emmy awards. 
Ris most recent Emmy came 
from his breaking n w 
reporting from the eye of 
lh1rricane Lili that hit 
Louisiana in 2002. Desel is 
also known for his investiga
tive reporting, which l d to two 
national pr duct recalls of 
dangerous pet products. 

Desel was inv lved at PLU 
with the student news station, 
KCNS, and he was also the co
founder of KCCR radio station 
in 1987. His advice to current 
students entering his field of 
work is to, "Get out now." He 
said i( people want it bad 
enough and do not let others 
stop them, they will get to 
where they want to be. 

Desel's next goal is, "not 
getting sued everyday," he 

said. He gave an 
informative Oesel said his Desel said the 

news business is spe ch about his 
job and the 
insider's look 
into the media. 
He showed the 
audience footage 
of his biggest 
stories including 
the explosion of 
the pace shuttle 
Columbia and 
the transporting 

job is to give tough and doesn't 
always rub the 
right way with 
other people who 
can accuse the 
reporter of false 
information. 

someone a 

reason to 

watch the "You take a 

of Jessica Lynch to the largest 
American hos ital utside the 
United States in Germany. 

Desel said his job is to give 
som one a reason to watch the 

risk when ou 
neWS. believe a source," 

he said. 
De el's other 

goal is to eventually become a 
network anchor, which he said 
takes the right time, the right 
place and the right look. 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 

HAIR. MASSAGE, AILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 
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Two sides to bronzing skin 
Some experts say 
tanning causes 
skin cancer, others 
say it's healthy 
MICHELLE ROGERS-MOORE 
Masi copy editor 

Almo t 40 p rcent of the 
population is deprive of a fun
damental vitamin that is pro-

uced by regular exposure to 
ultraviolet light causing recent 
increased int rest in indoor tan
ning. 

Vitamin D is activated by UV 
light and is created 
in the body's skin. 
Once in the body, it 

slowing the growth of tumors," 
Levy said. 

The researc on that is next 
to zero, Wiklund said. 

Both men agree the best way 
to get Vitamin D is from UV 
light. The UV light activates 
Vitamin D, which creates a 
reaction on th skin nd eventu
ally get absorb d by the body. 

It has been noted that some 
food, including salmon and 
milk, contain Vitamin D, Levy 
said. A person would nee to 
drink four glasses of milk per 
day to et the necessary amount 
of Vita in D. Taken orally, it 
doesn't" ork th same way. The 

aids in calc'um 
absorption, which 
may help prevent 
osteoporosis, 
Puyallup dermatolo
gist Dan Wiklund 
said. 

reaction it makes 
with the skin is 
necessary for 
maximum bene-

lt' s compara- fits. 
"The only reli-

Joseph Levy, vice 
president of 
International Smart 
Tan Network, agrees. 
Being Vitamin D 
deficient leads to 
higher rates of osteo
porosis, especially in 
women. 

"Eighteen million 
women have osteo
porosis," Levy said. 

Research is also 
showing increased 
levels of Vitamin D 
aid in preventing 
breast, colon and 

bl e to exer- able source on 
Vitamin D is sun 

cising and 

tearing mus

cles. It's nee-

essary, not 

bad, and the 

body 

exposure," Levy 
said. 

The controver
sy between the 
indoor tanning 
industry and der
matologists deals 
with the amount 
of UV exposure 
the body needs 
£ r the Vitamin D 
to be most effec-
tive. 

t 11 
Walking from 

na LI ra Y your door toy ur 
mailbox and back 

repairs it. is the amount of 
sunlight needed 
to activate 

Vitamin D, Wiklund said. prostate cancer, Levy said. 
These three cancers cause 
approximately 140,000 deaths 
each year in the United States. 

Smart Tan teaches and 
encourages regular, mod rate 
and smart tanning practic for 
many reasons, inclu ing main-"'Vitamin D plays a role in 

tamm adequate levels of 
Vitamin D, Levv said. 

There are m~ny months dur
ing the year it's impossible to 
produce Vitamin D, Levy said. 
During these winter months, 
indoor tanning n be enefi
cial. Also, many people wear 
SPF lotion on their exp sed skin 
throughout the year, which can 
decrea e the creation of 
Vitamin D by 97 percent. 
Tanning indoors without SPF 
can compensate 6 r this loss. 

Smart Tan discour ges 
indoor tanners from burning, 
Levy said. Burning is what i 
mo t likely to cause skin dam
age, in luding skin cancer. 
People who tan regularly 
indoors are less likely to burn 
when goin outdoors. 

''ff done properly, you're 
minimizing your risk of burn
ing," Levy said. 

Skin cells are damaged with 
UV exposure, Levy says. 

However, the skin regener
ates itself every 30 days. It's 
comparable Lo exercising and 
tearing muscles. It's necessary, 

ut not bad and the body natu
rally repairs it. 

The assistant manager of a 
Puyallup tanning salon, Teri 
Mapengo, aid her employees 
try to pr ent clients from 
burning. If a client burns, 
employees discourage the 
client from tanning until the 
burn is gone. Tanning on top of 
a burn is like damaging the 
skin twice over and does not 
allow the skin to heal itself. 

Some clients claim tanning 
indoors on a regular basis helps 
diminish seasonal depression 
and clears up common skin 
conditions like excema and 
acne, Mapengo said. 
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Reactions to robbery n 
campus are m·xed 
WHITNEY CLEMMONS 
Mast news intern 

First-year Asheia Bias works for Campus 
Safety as a communication officer. Sh set the 
pace for the situation at hand. 

With recent assaults atPLU, students are evaI
uatmg how afe they feel on campu . 

"I can't help but be biased by what people have 
said abou the neighborhood and urrounding 
ar a. I came from a small town and this is differ
ent. I don't feel fm in grave danger, but I am 
more aware of things," first-year Colleen ilcox 
fr m F rks, Wru h said. 

"I eel safe on campus. There is always some
where to "O and something to do to feel safer,' 
Bias said. 

Working for Campus Safety has given Bias an 
awareness of how she can help people by info -
ing them and letting them know that they are 
afe. 

Bias is from Tacoma and d n't agree how 
"Sometimes I feel safe but at night it's scary," 

first-year Faye Dotomain said. "Campus afety 
helps because of the escorts. It help because 
there is somebody else there instead of just me." 

Parkland 1s perceived. 
"It depends on your background and where 

yon have b en raised, · Bias said. 

Dancers 
continued from page 1 

stayed to watch the other 
gTOups. Audience member 
hooted when a belly dancer bal
anced a sword on her head and 
moved her hips to the beat of 
Middle Eastern music. The 
Filipin dance group, Payo, 
shared the history of their 
dances with the audi nee before 
a Polynesian dance group pre~ 
sented several barefoot rou
tines. 

Beverly Smaby expressed her 
admiration of each individual 
dance group, especially Non
fiction, a hip-hop dance group 

from Lincoln High School. 
"I would love to be able to 

move my body li e that," 
Beverly Smaby said when talk~ 
ing about the 28 person hip-hop 
gro p. 

Non-Fiction members 
moved their entire bodies in 
uni on to fast paced music, 
drawing cheers from the audi
ence and causing two toddlers 
to start dancing in the aisle. 
The group had two weeks to 
chore graph, learn and practice 
its routine. 

Dance is universal and can 
bring different people together, 
Non-Fie ion team captain 

Zachari Whitmore said. 
~ Anyone can dance," 

Whitmore said. "If you can 
count, you can dance." 

The Smabys' traditional 
dance contrasted with the ener
gized pace of Non-Fiction's 
dance, making a fitting begin
ning for Diversity Week. Event 
organizers said ey hoped 
dance would be a fun and a y 
visual way for students t see 
the dive ity present in ociety. 

The week's events continued 
with free dance lessons 
Tuesday, a discussion and for
eign movie Thursday and a trip 
to the P lyn sian Grill today. 

The U.S. ._. c;oUege ,_waJraa Vlsa9 Card gives you the freedom to live 
your own life and manage your own finances. while earning points towards free 
entertainment and merchandise. Earn one point for every net purchase dollar 
charged to you College Reward Vi a Card. Points can be redeemed for: 

Plus, online access ts you view, manage and redeem you points from the 
convenience of yo r computer. 

You will Ill ~.n. 111, a M cbllll. in College Rewards. And, when 
you use your card at least one time per year there is •• Ill. It's a terrific 

tool for safe and ecure •••••· Start 111•111•11111' I 
today with the CIDe I 

* Call today to get your college visa jn time for the 
holidays! 

Call (253) 476-1317 to 
apply by phone. 
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Photo by Hakme Lee 

Sophomore Beth Steen discovers a parking ticket on her windshield. Many people 

in the PLU community have complained about unfair parking tickets. 

Students, f acuity 
plagued by 
parking tickets 
MICHAEL ISAACSON 
Mast news intern 

Parking tickets are ut of 
hand. That's what several stu
dents said after receiving tick
ets, often talking in angry 
tones. Common complaints 
include everything from not 
knowing about white lines for 
teacher spots to feeling target
ed by Campus Safety officers. 

Senior Tiffany Doorn said 
that after telling some Campus 
Safety officers they were being 
too strict, she found a ticket on 
her car the next day. 

"I had to go to court and 
contest il; I to k pictur s and 
eve bing," Doorn said. 

After hearing her story and 
s ing the pictures, Doorn said 
the judge was "so sorry this 
happen " and threw out the 
ticket. 

Several tudents feel the 
parking enforcement goe too 
far. Senior Malia Hong 
descn'bed a situation where she 
received a ticket for putting her 
parking sticker on the upper 
left-hand corner of her wind-
s i ld. 

"lt' not like I didn't have a 
decal, it wa: just plac d five 
inches off. . .it was unnecessary 

and I didn't need to be ticketed 
for it," Hong said. 

Students also c mplained 
about dealing 'th tickets after 
receiving them. Hong said she 
tri d to contact Campus Safety 
on two diffi rent occasions, but 
did not receive a return call. 

Not only students are 
receiving tickets. When asked 
about the situation, communi
cation professor Robert Wells 
laughed ana held up a ticket be 
receiv d that morning. "Sixt 
dollars, and I work here," he 
said. 

Not everyone thinks the 
tickets are unwarranted. 

Junior ara Di mood sai<l, 
"I only got one ticket since rve 
b en parking at PLU, and it 
was totally fair. It was $20 and 
I parked in the south parking 
lot for four days straight with 
thewr gpnni." 

Forme PLU stu<l nt Kevin 
Freitas said he always parked 
in the neigh orhoods and 
never got a ticket. 

Comrnunica.Lion professor 
Dan Bloomingdale saidlie 
never has problems with tick
ets and offi red ms foolproof 
solution to hose trying to 
a oid them: "Se1l your car and 
get a bike." 

Calling all club leaders: 

Does your club have an 
awesome event planned? 

Send story ideas to 
mastnews@plu.edu 

or call x7493 
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From the editor 

PLU offers different 
culture than Office 
Space, world 

After feeling alone and d.i ·onnected from PLU by Lhe 
apartment wall of South Hall, Songfest picked up my spir
its last Thursday. 

It wasn't the nonexi te t plot, the somewhat coardinal
<l dancing or the corny voiceovers. It was the faculty and 

staff skit that earned the backbone of our university a 
tanding ovation from the entires udent body that touched 

myh 

I loved the massive amount of personnel wh showed up 
in kitchy "Survivor" outfi on a Thursday night after a long 
day of work. 

r loved the student who have an inkling of how good 
they've got it, and who were kind enough to show their 
appreciation to those who work so hard for them. 

When someone in the faculty/staff skit held up a sign, 
"Welcome to the Lute Tribe. We vote people ON the 
island," I was reminded just how much this school cares 
about relationships. 

It's in the university's ethos to never write off anybody, 
or anything. That doesn't mean it doesn't fall short in prac
tice. But even having that ethos, in a world where the real 
"Survivor" is all about voting people off, means something. 
Part of my connection to this community has always been 
seen through the lens of a journalist. It's been, and will 
continue to be, a great place to practice journalism. 

The school's Lutheran heritage focuses on people having 
core convictions that engage and work with the world for 
the purposes of better understanding, justice and love. 
Those core convictions say never to give up on an ongoing 
relationship with each other and the world, a relationship 
that can be worked on without fear. 

For example, after being summoned to the President's 
office last week for Mast business, I'm even prouder of the 
relationships I have with this university. 

Other university newspapers have their papers "disap
pear" when the administration doesn't agree with what 
they print. While ours doesn't disagr e with wh t we print 
(not yet), we sometimes print "unclear" articles. When this 
happens, our administration doesn't yell, it asks how it can 
help. 

It doesn't take being knee-deep into the news cycle of 
this university to feel the effect of relationships. I like my 
capstone seminar where I get a call on my cell phone if I 
am late to class, and my other two classes where I can 
expect weekly e-mails from my professors. I like knowing 
my neighbors before I move in because I've had classes 
with them before. 

Some people might consider such a close-knit system 
paternalistic-the visitation and dry campus rules, the Live 
It committee, but I find the ability to go out on the limb 
and risk failure, by taking a class in a subject I've never 
taken before, going to a foreign country on a Wang Center 
research grant and doing journalism in a community 
where, for good or bad, everyday I face those people who 
appear in our pages. 

Som ay my everyday environment may be more like 
Office Space or "Survivor" than the Hallmark channel, but 
the relationships I' e developed give me more hope than 
fear. 
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Cartoon by Sleven Donovan 

Letter to the editor 

PLU: Bastion of strength or flip-flopper 
Homecoming: a time of 

celebration and camaraderie 
with students and teachers, 
past and present alike. 

However, one small issue 
has created some angst with 
me, encouraging drinking at 
off-campus PLU events. 

To what am I referring? On 
Friday, students and faculty 
alike were encouraged to 
unwind and dine at 21 
Commerce, one of Tacoma's 
hottest new venues and to sip 
on the exclusive PLU GOLD 
cocktail: the Lutini. Ah, very 
cute. 

Now I am not here to lec
ture anyone on my view of 
alcohol consumption but I do 
not think the university 
should support events where 
drinks are served when it has 
a policy of not rinking on 
campus. I think this reates a 
sense of hypocrisy that essen
tially says to students, "do as I 
say, not as I do." 

This same issue was 
addressed last year when 

alcohol was provided at 
spring formal, which is an 
ASPLU sponsored event, in 
order to raise money for the 
school. I guess the part in the 
student handbook that says, 
"the use of student govern
ment funds or residence hall 
dues and funds to purchase 
alcoholic beverages is prohib
ited" was just a bunch of 
bunk. 

I believe the school ha a 
responsibility to act the same 
off campus as it does on. The 
university's student hand
book addresses t e issue of 
alcohol on cam us and states, 
"the following policy has been 
established in recognition of 
Washington state law and out 
of desire to create a 
living/learning environment 
consistent with th university 
goals and mission." 

Would it not make sense 
for the school to want to try 
and create that same 
living/learning environment 
in its off-campus events as 

well? I would also say this 
policy should apply to the 
Gonyea house as well as the 
faculty houses. 

I know this may be a taboo 
subject, but what kind of 
example are our faculty and 
president setting when they 
are knock'ng back a few after 
a hard week and at the same 
time holding a review process 
for students who are over 21 
and are doing the same thing. 
Yes, those properties are pri
vately owned, but if the staff 
at PLU is truly concerned 
about upholding Christian 
value , as it says in our mis
sion statement, and creating a 
safe living environment then 
they should lead the way or 
change the school policy. 

The point of this ramble? If 
you're goin to have values, 
stand by them. 

Jon Rose 
PLU Alumni 2004 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
What is your opinion on 

campus dating? 
What experience have you 

had with it? 

"I'm sticking away from it 
for a while. I'm going to 

keep it easy and free 
and not get into a 

relationship." 

Ben Johnson 

first-year 

"So far so good. [On
camQUS], I'd probably 

take it a bit slower 
because you can get 
sick of them easier." 

Dusty Broome 

sophomore 

"Cautious. It's so small 
that messing up a rela
tionship can screw you 

up for four years." 

Troy Benton 

first-year 

"tt's really nice having 
someone close by. I'm 

currently dating off-cam
pus and I have free 

time." 

Amy Smith 

semor 

"Letting that one go by 
for now, at least. Not 

one of my interests right 
now.· 

Bradley Stieger 

1rst•year 

" 've haa both success 
and d1sappa1m;ment. Dn

camous has a wide 
c1rculat,on of people." 

Sarah Hatley 

senior 

OP-ED 7 

If you can't think of anything 
appropriate to say, stick to the weather 

Eccentricities in 
the 3rd Person 
Solveig Berg 

Montana bug will settle in, and I will be flood d 
(no pun intended with no rtal · and homesick
ness, longing fo the blue sky of m home state. 
No, 1 mustn't go Lhere-too painful. 

Today, in preparation for the winter, I have 
decided to turn another leaf. Gone are the days 
of Solveig, the disheartened co11ege student, wal
lowing in we ther woes. As part of my newly 
mmd attitude, I completed a search on the Fall has begun in the Northwest, and we all 

know what that means-cloudy mornings, fol
lowed by dr ry afternoons of more clouds and 
fog followed by what r like to call "spit.~ NO, I 
am not a native to this area, and YES, I'm a bit 
biased But, a· hard as I've tried, I don't und r
stand the weather here. I'm writing today to 
plead for some answers from some of you rain 
allies. 

Internet for some helpful comm ntary from the 
Washington rain experts. What I f und was very 
intriguing. 

Did you know that Washington has a yearly 

Is it God trying to remind us shldents to stay 
inside and finish our homework, or is there a 
deeper meaning behind this all encompassing 
grayness? Don't get me wrong, I have attempted 
many times to bond with this weather, putting 
out my hand to greet Mr. Cloud with an open 
mind. I have met him, or her for that matter, 
many mornings with no umbrella or raincoat as 
if to say, let's be friends. No hard feelings. 

· in Festival? Yes, in fact it takes place February 
of acb year in F irhaven. Looking at the website 
filled my heart with w rmth seeing the pictures 
of fellow Washing onians smiling, enjoying their 
celebrati n with a rain gear fashion show, host
ed by their "Raining Queen." It gave me hope in 
this liquid snow, and I figure if 30 or more peo
ple can put together a festival such as this every 
year to celebrate their state pride, I too can cut 
the rain some slack. 

After all, as the participating folks in the Rain 
Festival would say, "If they can celebrate a 
groundhog in Pennsylvania then we can sure el
ebrate (the) soft wonderful rain in Washington." But the mist comes down, clouding my glass

es with a fog that makes the world seem a blur, a 
drunken haze that leads me from class to class. 
Apparently, we are NOT friends. Have the .rain 
gods abandoned me in my time of need? 

Maybe I'm not being fair. Yes, in fact.I'm 
sure I'm not being fair. I've heard many friends 
say this weather calms them and makes them 
feel at home. The rain is like a blanket to them, 
warn1 arms comforting and giving support from 
day to day. How long must I live here before I 

Ifby looking up into the sky we predict 
another six months of rain, we should, in tum, 
embrace ·t for its moisture and growth and go 
forth with prideful, happy faces. I promise from 
now on to look at the sky with an open mind, 
and in the words of Jo Dee Messina and Tim 
McGraw, "tomorrow's another day, and I'm 
thirsty anyway, so bring on the rain." 

n grow this attitud ? When will the clouds and 
I become one? 

I find myself a pessimistic drama queen, with 
my hand over my brow, dreading what is to 
come, the impending gloom of it all. Again, the 

Solveig would like to add thcrt (although she 
would never think of doing this) another good 
thing about the ruin in the N01·tln est is that 
s/wwering doesn't have to be a daily thing; all 
you have to do i walk out your front doo1· and 
you're good to go. 

Casual dating good, dormcest bad 

If I had a million dollars 
Jonathan Bongard 

Now that we're more than a 
mont.lJ inLo Lhe school y ar, T 
believe it's. an appropriate ime 
to discuss something that most 
first-y ar and virtually all 
upp rcla. men have experi
enced: on-campus dating. Ou
campus datin can take many 
forms, dormcest. old r 
man/woman. RA/resident, etc. 
While there are pros and cons to 
these situations, there are al o 
some important is ues to think 
about. 

If you're planning on dating 
someone in your halL pl be 
·1ware that veryone will know 
our business within five min

ute. of the initial occurrence. 
Thi - seems lo be esp cially true 
:n certain halls. but is a problem 
th.at plarues all halls at some 
point. Al ·1,. intraball breakups 
'an g t ugly. If you're the type 
\'ho doe, n t , ·ant to ee vow-ex 

Ltfter you break up, definitely 
sta, awa, from h <l rmr st. 

The RAjr i<l ·nt hookup i. 
al o ·1 dicev one. On one hand, 

\' ar, 11_"u,1nv good people, so 
't' und rshndable • ·ome 
tirst-, nr (and upperclru m n 
ac ·reamv-e, e<l over a11 \ or 
tv. . On tlie Lh~r hand. ' l 
ha ·c a pon ;ibilit~ to uph ,Id 
n<l n on. pol" l'} regard] r 

an · pre ·ious or t rnTent ilnting 
1tuation. Plu , ou\ • t all 

Ul O nc · buriu 11• ~c rking 
again t vm1 .i:-, ·ell 

p :r ia:-~man/lo ~rclass-

man dating i p Thaps some of 
the mo t appealing on campus. 
Many men come to colleg with 
visions of hot older coJlege girls 
wh ar more open with their 
exuality than they ncountered 

in high school. 
Conversely, many women 

come to college with dreams of 
hot older guys who are more 
mature and not as concern d 
with sex as the boys they knew 
in high l=iChool. A recent rep
utable source lmy girlfriend) 
points oul Lhat both are sadly 
mistaken. Thi is the main com
plication v1th he 

Ider/young rpropo ition. 
· ou mav be asking yourself if 

.here are · any .. sai " types of 
relationship. to have on cam
pus. ff you've just experienced 
breaking up with someone you 
wilJ mo:t lik ly he houting "no 
at Lhi int. but I assure you, 
on-crunpus dating can work. is 
vorking will ork for vou if you 

an e ·our id as a it. 
h n most people think 

abom dating it's an all or noth
ing, •o big r home · rt of 
ieaL In t>ther word:-.. mo ·t PLL 
tudents think that the have la 

eith •r be in a committed rela
tmn:-.hip OT i, . i n them. t:he l 
being single. I ·I Then.> i. 
another wa ! 

Datin° in its purl! l form i · .i 
"He., how does dinn •r toni ht 
ound?" affair. ·one of thi. 

holding hanru; once U1en {?etLiug 

married business. If you go on 
one dale with a person, and it 
doesn't work out, no big <leal. If 
you go on a date, have a really 
good tim nd want to go out 
again, game on. In fact I don'L 
see anything ·wrong with having 
two date, wil..h two diff rent 
p ople in the same week; pro
\<id d the intention is clear for 
evel}·on involved. 

o, just to make sure we re 
all on the same page, let's 
review. Dati g is n t a black 
and white, in a relation hip or 
not, situation. It certain! can 
lead to two people going steady, 
but onJy after the guy asks you 
to , ear bis 1 tterman · jacket or 
fraternity pin. ll can also r sult 
in the two of you dec1ding that 
one date is enough t realize 
you·r not meant for each other. 
Either way game on. 

Hopefully this cl ars things 
p for people. I fe 1 a little like 

I'm conlmuing the th.rust fJf my 
previous column ill which I 
~tre ·ed that people need to 
rela .. IL ·s kind of the same th.u.1g 
with dating. el.ax. let things 
happen. date who vou want and 
it'll work it elf out. In the 
immortal wor<ls of m. ""<>otball 
friends. a turkey Jerky ime can 
ha\ e rnanv whooshe:,. may even 
ea<l to u b, f jerky time. hut 

one perf c whoo h 1 more 
vaJuable than amtbing. 

We're nor .-ure if J01wrhw1 
a ·t11al/y hen; 1 girl(ric11d nr nut. 
/1 in . .ist:; it's .·-mme girl.fr- m the 
internet hut ·he cun · i>e 
r<tad1 ,cf c>I' commtHL i./zc /ras
n 't .~ent him u full hnv.y shot and 
we nui/l prd ty TO d 
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GuadalaJxa: 
TH R L 

ex1co 
CHARA MCELFISH 
Mast internationalreporter aboard 

Our bonfire on the beach of Puerto Vallarta sudden
ly seemed vulnerable and isolated instead of sponta
neous and exciting. I watched police officers grab the 
Mexican gu s we were with and drag them into the dark 
away from the light of the fire. Other officers stood 
around th fire, their machine guns pointing at us. 

I glanc d at the other exchange students. All of us 
were shocked by the intimidating behavior of the police, 
except the students responsible for initially attracting 
the police. 

I had met with students on vacation in Puerto 
Valla a and they embodied the North American stereo
type. They were fearless and forward and wanted to 
"experience Mexico.n Within a few minutes of begin
ning our bonfir , most of students had taken to the 
waves of the Gulf of Mexico. The ones who stayed at the 
fue had bought Mexican marijuana and the clouds of 
·moke were thicker than the d uds created by our fire. 

It idn't take long for police to spot our little beach 
party. 

After the police confiscated the drugs and alcohol 
they colle ted nearly 1,000 pesos, about $100, before 
exiting. I left the tourists of Puerto Vallarta to return to 
Guadalajara, the city where my study abroad university 
and ervice project is located. 

Gua alajara may not have the sprawling beaches and 
de p blue Pacific, but it offers a cornucopia of tastes, 
ights and activities that reflect the heart of Mexican 

culture. Here you won't find the plethora of North 
Americ· touri ts tl1at pla ue the coastlines. 
Guadalajara, th second largest city in M xico, is a pop
ular city for foreign students. This doesn't translate 
into attendants speaking Engli h at every store or that 
restauran always have Ameri n fare on d. Root 
Beer, for insta ce, is unh rd of. 

Guadalajara is one of the main centers for arts and 
culture in Mexico. The annual Int rnational Mariachi 
Festival in September is a short bu ride away from 
Te uila, home of Mexico's Jose Cuervo and Sauza 
brand factories. 

Guadalajara hosts many rodeos, open-air markets, 

A fountain in downtown Guadalajara infront of the State Capital Building. 
Photo by Chara McElfish 

bullfights, soccer games, concerts and theatre produc
tions. Mexican traditions are still respected in the city. 
Unli e touristy beach cities, like Puerto Vallarta, most 
people in Guadalajara hold to Me · · n cu to s, instead 
of adopting lifestyles similar to those in the United 
States. 

At first glance, Guadalajara is city of wealthy upper 
class families with little poverty. However once in the 
"barrios," Spanish for neighborhood, the poverty 
Mexico has struggled with for centuries is visible. 

On a drive through downtown, numerous street per
formers, mo of whom a homeless, juggle, mimic or 
sell trink ts for a few pesos. Children as young as four 
years old roam the streets with tiny packs of Chiclets, 
hawking gum or balloon animals to the affluent. 

Behind Guadalajara's main attraction, a 16th centu
ry Roman Catholic cath"OOral, is a dese e building that 
is home to nearly 100 people. Many are children or 
pregnant women. Many suffer from diseases, including 

AIDS, or are addicted to white gas, an inhaled drug with 
side effects similar to methamphetamines. This is typi
cal for a Mexi · city. 

I have learn about these social issues through my 
study abro d program. The International Partnership 
for Service Learning incorporates volunteer experience 
into a semest r f study. 

After four hour of Spanish class each day at The 
Universidad Antonoma uadalajara, I go to an 
orphanage down own to work with kids who have been 
abandoned. After about two months of living here, I 
have been a le to experience Mexican culture and 
tourist activities on the coast. Without the time I've 
spent at the orphanage, I would not be able to go home 
and say I truly experienced Mexico. 

What I have learned about Mexico is true about any 
other country. There's more to Mexico th a sunset on 
the each with a tropical drink and a coconut. 

FroM South Korea to 
PLU and f>ac(( again 

Dressed in jeans and a green sweater, 
Seong Shil Park looks no different than 
other PLU students, but she is. Parks is 
an international student from South 
Korea. She is in her second semester at 
PLU and has found it a difficult, yet 

· rewarding experience. 
"I wanted to see another world and be 

changed, to meet other people, not just 
study," Park said. She got her wish. 

BY ABIGAIL FAYLOR 
Mast webmaster 

When Seong Shi Park arrived at PLU last February 
she soon realized the English language was her biggest 
challenge. Although she had completed an English lan
guage school in Korea, speaking quickly and under
standing Americans was very difficult. 

With her open, outgoing personality, Park is easy to 
understand, despite some trouble finding the right 
English w rds. 

"I am still slow," Park said. She strives to improve 
her Engl"sh e, eryday. 

This was very different than attending school in 
South Korea. Park di no have to study as hard there 
because he is comf: rtable with the language. She feels 
that she must catch up all the time at PLU. 

The w en's studies class Park took last semester 
was especially difficult. 1t consisted of discussion and 
essays, which is more difficulL than lecture. 

"My profe or always inspired me," said Park, to not 
give up. After sbe completed the da s, taught by reli
gion professor Kathlyn Breazeale, Park felt very 
pleased. "Okay, I dL it!" she said. She knew she would 
make it at PLU. 

Park i a valuable part of PLU becau e ·he brings 
South K rea to PLU and PLU to Soulh Korea •fbis 

ptember, Park was a udent represcntati e for PLU 
un its first visit to an international education fair in 
Seoul. South Kor a. 

Park wa: xcile<l Lo work at th fair and vi it her 
familv. ~Ptcople don't know PLU and PU is a reall; 

good university," Park 
said. 

Along with 
Associate Director of 
International 
Admissions Cheryl 
Hansen Park spent 
two days at the fair 
using her personal 
experience at PLU to 
answer questions 
about studying 
abroad. 

Park met many 
parents like her own 
during the fair, who 
are very involved in 
their children's lives. 
Park's father is a 
policeofficer. Their 
family is not extremely 
wealthy, but they are 
willing to sacrifice in 
order to provide a 
good education for 

Seong Shil Park representing PLU at the International Education Fair in 
Seoul. PLU was one of hundreds of schools from around the world at the 
Fair. Park ran into a good friend of hers that happened to be attending the 
fair. 

Park. 
Studying abroad will give her opportunities to be 

su essful wh he relurn to Korea. 
"t have to get a good job," Park said. She said she 

waTits to help support her par nt when he' done with 
sch I. 

At the education fair, Park foun many South 
Koreans were drawn to PL for the same r asons she 
and her parents were. PLU' consistent top 10 ranking 
in th west by U.S News and World Report was impor
tant. 

Safety was another issue that concerne Park's par
ents. Being from a small t wn outli ide o Seo , they felt 
better knowing Parks w uld be in Parkland, a commu
nity more like their own, inste.ad o a large city like Los 
Angeles. 

Park did not tell her par nts sh was g ing to be i 
eoul for Lhe education fair bw decided lo wait and 
urprise them. 

"lf was fun!" Park said. She traveled to h r hon e 
then call d her mom from o• side on h •r · 11 phone. 

Photos by Cheryl Hansen. Associate Director ot International Admissions 

When her mom answered, Park asked if he ould cook 
her favorite meal. Park's mom was confused and asked 
how she could cook for her when she was in America. 

"tam here," Park said to her mother. Her mom came 
running out f the house. "There wclS a I t of crying and 
hugging," Par aid. 

The best part about Park's time at PLU has been the 
things sh has learned from er Am ric n friends. Park 
i impress d her American friends do whatever they 
w t whenever they want. 

Park also said she feels Am ricans do not care as 
much about outward appearan . Park aid be fell she 
bad to look and act a certai way in K re . She doesn't 
feel the same pressur here at PLU. 

"l am being like me more. I can do everything I want. 
I feel more free here,~ Park said. 

This is the first article in a series of four bringing 
you stories about the 011th Korean community at PLU 
and in the Tuc:oma area. The next article will take a 
look ut the entrepreneurship uf ouch Korean locally. 
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International 
Calendar 
Dancing with 
DiversityJ 
The Taste of 
Tacoma 
Friday, Oct. 8, 6 p.m. 
Sign up in the Diversity 
Center 

Group will depart to the 
Polynesian Grill in Tacoma. 

Hong 
International Hall 
"Open House" 
Reception Wednesday 
Oct. 12, 4-6 p.m. 

Open to all PLU 
students, featuring appetiz
ers, an appearance by 
President Anderson and Lion 
Dancing by PLU's Chinese 
Studies Club. 

Former U. . Lt. 
General lecture 
Tue., Oct. 12, 7 p.m. 
Lagerquist Hall, Mary 
Baker Russell Music 
Building 

Lt. General Romeo Dallaire 
fed the 1994 peacekeeping 
mission to Rwanda. 

b for 

Jerusalem 
Women Speak 
Sunday, Oct. 17, 7 p.m. 
Chris Knutzen Hall, 
University Center 

class will be studying the in · 
ronmental dil · 
Predmore said a nnot think of 
a bett .. 

·n . . . Three women on a national 
speaking tour addressing the 
realities of peace in the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 

D .d 
apla . 

OQ 

not different oountcy 

-

ed 
, 

the border doesn't mean it' 

Events and 
Dates to Remember! 
Sunday, October 10- 8 pm, Hong Hall Lounge 
Film viewing "A Good Man in Hell - General Romeo 
Dallaire in Rwanda, 11 (13 rnins) with Discussion led 
by Dr. Peter Grovesnor 

Tuesday, October 2, 7 pm - Lagcrqui t Concert Hall 
"Genocide in Africa: A Canadian Humanitarian 
Re ponse" lect-ure by LL General Romeo Dallaire 

Wednesday October 13 (South Hall) and Tuesday, 
October 19 (Hong Hall) - Study Away 101, Overview 
of all Opportunitie 

Photo courtesy or Laine Walters 

Monday, OcL ber 18. 6:30 pm -Columbia Center 
Pred part.ure Orientali n for all J-tenn and Spnng 
Semester Study broad and Intern hip stud nts 



NICHOLE BOLAND 
Mast critic 

I'll admit it: I'm addicted to 
my iPod. 

It's sleek, it's convenient and 
it's color-coded with my 
wardrobe. 

My iPod Mini can hold 
1,000 s ngs, weighs less than 
four ounces and has changed 
my life. 

I find that listening to The 
Beatles between geoscience and 
Latin puts me in a much better 
mood than wheu I would wit
ness the normal hustle and 
bustle of stud ts benveen 
Reike and t e library. 

As a result, I show up for 
class with more energy an a 
much sweeter disposition. 

I'm even healthier now, 
looking for any excuse to walk 
just to spend quality time alone 
with my wonderful iPod. 

Unforl-unate1y, my iPod is 
also isolating me from tbe PLU 
community. 

Whereas I us d to stop and 
chat with people between class~ 
es, I now md I will be so 
involved in a song thal I am 
likelv to not even notice wh n 
my friends pass me in the halls, 
slighting them by not even 
smiling. 

I no longer ask people to 

come work out with me, 
be · us the music keeps me 
going better than any well
intentioned pal possibly could. 

I have even been known to 
miss a cue at play rehearsal 
because, let's face it, who can 
follow a script while rocking 
out to the Rolling Stones? 

I realized the extent of my 
addiction last Thursday, when I 
venturt!B to Starbucks and acci
dentally left my iPod at home. 

As I sat, sipping my chai, I 
couldn't seem to phase out the 
incessant grinding of coffee in 
the background. 

Concentrating on my home
work seemed impossible as I 
couldn't help but fixate on 
every inane conversation hap
pening around me. 

Were people always this 
noisy? Were they t !king about 
me. 

Not only had I lost the abili
ty to drown out the everyday 
clutter of ackground noise, 
but 1 had developed some alien 
social ruuciety. Breaking out in 
a panicked ·weal, 1 ran for the 
do r. 

I needed mv iPod. 
This •vent ied me to b lieve 

that 1 need an intervention. 
here I am, openly admiL

ttng that l have a problem. The 
ne>.'1. step, Lheo, is finding up-

A&E 

p rt from fellow addicts, right? 
But everybody I know claims 
their iPod isn't a big deal to 
them. 

My good friend Kelly Jones 
didn't even want to talk a out 
it. "Just tell me how you felt 
about your iPod.It got stolen, 
doesn't that affect you?!" I 
begged. 

All she said was, "Nichole, 
it's just an iPod." 

Those words struck a haunt
ing chord with me. ,Just an 
iPod? But, I love my iPod. It 
always puts a smile on my face, 
does everything I tell it to and 
it can go for eight hours. 

Nonetheless, nobody else 
seems to feel the same way. 
Junior Lauren Carr said, "My 
iPod is cool, it has all my CDs 
on it, but I could live without 
it." 

So that's it. I have a prob
lem, and it isn't normal. I have 
let a little sky~blue gadget take 
the place of my friends, my 
social ski11s and - rather 
embarrassingly - my love life. 

I ap logize to anyone 1 may 
have ignored. Believe me wbe1 
I say I will beat thi~ thing. 

And if there are any other 
podsters out there, know that I 
am right here v.ith you. trying 
my damdesl to tune back into 
reality. 
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Safety 
9/29/20q4 
While a.ttemptin~ to hack up 

the Campus Safoty vehicle a 
Campt1s Safot:r staff member 
struck a pole cracking the dri
ver.'s side rear taHlight. 
Facilities Management and 
Risk Mani1gcment were noli
fied. 

Campu Safety was conract
t"d by a stud nt in South Hall 
reporting a possi:bl · fight. On 
arrival, a strong odor of what 
melled like aleohol was coming 

from tbe room. Both student 
resident were- present along 
with three other individuals 
·whp claimed not t6 be 5'udents 
or have ID on them. 'fhe Qnw 
duty community assistant was 
contact~ A sE>areh \tfill conw 
ducted a.pd numerous full, par
tially full and empty alool;tol 
containe.rs. were emptied and 
confiscated. The rWQrt wc1s tor+ 
warded to Student Conduct. 

t:1/:10/2004 
Campus Safety responded to 

a requ~'t for medical assistanee 
in l!astvold Chupet Upon 
iv rival responding staff found a 
PLU smdent itting in the ball. 
~ victim stated sbe was fee]. 
ing "dizzy ... in class and had 
actually Jain down on the floor 
prior to officers· arri\ral. She 
explained she was rectntly 
diagnosed wilh the ilu. 'the vie• 
tim claims the 1ymptoms are 
the same. She was alert and 
responsive, She refused medical 
assistance and entrul Pierce 
Fire a11u Rt>.:tt:Ue :ontat..1. he 
re urnc to class. 

10/1/2004 
Campus at t: receh l a 

report of !;tudent who had 
inJure<l her :elf nd , a. 

beat 
requesting ke. Available . taff 
w ponded. pon aITI\•al, it was 
determineJ that a PLU student 
bad fallen out of her bed in Fo · 
Hall and struck her bead above 
her left L..,ye. The reiident assfa~ 
tant wa" c<mtacted and arrived 
cm ~ •n . I 1e victim declined 
CPFR con tart. ke was provided 
dud she wa advised to seek 
medical a. sistance. 

10/3/2004 
Campus Rafoty 1·esponded to 

a rep rt of a diabetic vomiting 
in the first floor men's bath
r-0om in Hinderlie Hall. Alcohol 
was repo1ted to be the cause. All 
units reb-ponded, arrived and 
locat.ed the individual~ The PtU 
stud,mt. was speaking clearly. 
had ceased vomiting and 
appeared slightly embarrassed 
tfou Campas Safety had been 
<!ontacted. He tested bis b!Qod 
sugar and found it to be high. 
but within tolerable levels. He 
reported consum.ing an excep~ 
tionalJ.rlarg~ dinner, accompa
nied by a couple of 'glasses of 
vfine.. He attributed his vomit
ing to tht behavior. He 
declined. CPFR <'Olltact an<l all 
units cleared the scene, 

10/4/2004 
During routine patrol 

Campus safely disoo\lt'red alco
hol inside lhe alumni house. 
fhe alcuhol was destro} ed and 
a repott eomplt>ted. 

10/5/2004 
mpus Safety vehicl 

., k hy the Tingel ta 
gated parkin~ lot gate -i. hil 
st t 'Sting ernergenc 
t toll( wing a service 
Ol cport wits completed 
an tanagcmcnt \,"as 
notittetl. 

Bands redefine more than music 
Musical 
m sings 

Eric Thompson 

Last w ek I was listening to 
The Meat Puppels' album, Too 
High to Die, when I had an 
epiphany. 

"l am list ning to a and 
called 'Che Meat Puppets," I 
thought. "That is ridiculous.n 

I began lo think about all 
Lhe names of Lhe bands I listen 
to. I realized how little I am 
cons 1ouslv awn of them even 
hough they have so much 

potential to affect the music.. 
his wru; somellung I had 

never considered before, but 
hen f wa · left with a couple 

question. running through my 
miTICl. 

ov. much impact uo titles 
have on euple· perception of 
music? Ls that impact J?;ood or 
bad? v is it that when I lis
t n to Th Meal Poppet!-i I do 

ot cmi. ion u uman hand 
spea ·ing to me while ra v ham
burger drip. ff fit? 

rH tart with th la I qu . -
i >n lirst. It seem. me ,~ hen 

von lish>n ton hand with a 
nam rre:1LeJ CJUI f. t ntlanl 

· r<ls I 1a1 alreau carrv, r-
tain mearung \\1th then; that 
presupposed meanm dis,1p

ars · • 1pidlv. 

By using iL in its nam ~. a 
band has the power to com
pletely alter any word, strip
ping it f iLs literal meaning 
a d giving it a cultural mean
ing, mnking it nothing but a 
symbol of the baq~'s mu ic. 

For ample, what would 
happen if I asked a random 
ampling of 100 people what 

ftrst came to mind when I said 
the word '·beatles?'' 

1 would predict that 98 of 
them would respond with " t 
it Be.~ or some oth r ·ong titl , 
nd the other tv.ro would be 

entomologist . 
";'or fans of lhe bands, this 

. races Lakes place suncon
~ciously and isn·t parriculadv 
.ios1tive or negative. ius 
iappen . 

•:ou might become a fan of 
the banu Porcupine Tree. and 
. oon whe vou hear he , ord 
used togeth.er you no long r 
hink about p r ·upin ··or 

trtes. You just think of tht: 
band. 

For Lbo:e who <lon't list II to 
he group·<: mu<:1c. though 

nam .md titk cou d caus 
snm ncgati e ·1 ·sumptmn .. 

\ c(Jnsen·ativt;" 1;-mn who 
has □~ er heard of the group 
Th Bull ht I :ur 1,ill not 
J1a..-u1 <l •rgont !hi, proces. ol 

Uminating th pre -iuus mean
ing1,; nfwnnls used in the name. 
When the· fir ·t enc u.u er Lhe 

band Lhey will not think, .. Oh, 
its just the name of a hand." 

They will be thinking about 
buLtholes, and about surfers, or 
about surfing buttholes. 

Some of them wiU not have 
gotten as far as ". urfer,"' having 
long :ince left the room when 
the word butlhole was spoken. 

This is unfortunate because 
The Butlhole Surfers have 
some good . ongs, which many 
people will neveF hear because 

f th fervor with which th y 
llistance themselves fr m the 
band imply becau e of their 
name. 

In fact, The Burthole 
urfers' music is not offensive 

.Jr ilisgu ting ut ull, although 
many people likely c1.c;:ume it is. 

Other times the assu01ptions 
made ba. ed on a b,m 's name 
mav be beneficml. 

Often a band will chu s • · n 
,mtrageou ·, contro r'ial ame 
becaw hs mu.,:;ic ana lyrics are 
that wa a well. 

for e,xample. U1e band 
N~ h\iUe Pu.- \' made a wi.s 
1•hoice in their.namin~. If 
Tashvill Pu • , ,a c:1lkd 
an That Pla\'." Preti Music 

lbat In Lawe Like \" w uld 
find n Lot of old ladies d ,1<l 
from heart art· ·k vith h ir 
hendphun · till on nd a ~•JP) 
ofth D near . 

Fortunateh the h,md is 
callt:<l Na hviUe Puss , and 

people who hat name appeals 
to will probably not be di:ap
pointed with the music, while 
Lhe re t will steer cle:rr. 

l think the ability to accept a 
band's name at face value is 
much e· sier to do with music 
from your own general!on. 

1 remember my parents 
always asking what I was li -
tenlng to and being completely 
perplexed when l told them it 
was The Foo Fighters or The 
Flamin~ Lip-. 

I also had a Fri nd whose 
lad alwavs used to make fun of 
luff for th~ names of her 
a orite bands. Whenever they 
ver, riving togeth r he would 

alwavs as if thcv could listen 
to MGreen Dog o~ Wh •ezv . 

the ame ttme, 1 ha e 
neve una n;to d how muldle-
1ged people are able to sa~ 
n elbert Humperdinck with a 

alght face. Ev m hough 
En elb n HumperdinCJ< ·s a 
inger' actuai name it is affect

ed by lhe generati m ~ap. 
think we liml it eai;ier tu 

elate to the names of mus1-
ci.m · of our n tim • ncriod 

c·cau ·e w e · Lh •re, 1en ·t 
tmppened and we w re able to 
hear 1 rigl1t m u, Wtl:hou ma.k• 
· n~ judgm nt . 

Wi hout that ntext name· 
1~n e m fmm , ridic ulo 1 · or 
tlis"'ust i ng. -

I think the ame a I and 

choo es can clearly ha e a good 
or had ffcct. The name proj-
e · an image and pave the 
way for a umptions, whi h 
1rught be right or might be 
wrong. 

Either way, it i, obvious that 
names, a we.U as ong and 
alb11m titles, play a significant 
rnle in what we expect from 
music. whether we give it a 
chance or not, and how we per
ceive it. 

To see just bow much differ► 
nee a name mak s, I propo e 

an expenmeot. 1 think ome
bod\ should record an ncredi
bl~• beautiful. lush. mellow 
album and Litle it fold . 

cckin~ Vomit. 
ould it get any po 1tiv • 

pre -? Who would buy it? 
oul<.l people vho <lid u · il be 

angry about Lhe conlentl1 
Hov. man ' who 

liked he mu ii tuall • 
ble to b elve~ to 
a :alcsp. rson to help them 
te a cop_ o ino 

Vomit? ~omeb o 
his ana tell m · 

h nd ifa 
o kmm a liltl 

a c i hard But • n 
~e.ase ct me KUO\\' 1 WUUl to 
1eet her .mtl hear her t II m 

11 r elf. 
That ,vtmld ally ma ·e my 

ilay. 
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Ethan's retroactive reviews 

Thrills, chills and one lackluster f, ( 0 0 d f UC {(er 

Photo courtesy of www.imdb.com 

Watch out for them! Who? You know, them. Huh? Giant ants. Ah. Where's my Raid ... ? 

ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast critic 

Them! 
The 195 s were the breeding 

ground for a slew of cheesy 
giant monster movies that con
tinued into the early 1960s. 

I consider myself connois
seur of such films, and Them! 
(1954), directed by Gordon 
Douglas, was one of the best to 
emerge from the era. 

The film takes place in New 
Mexico, where two local police 
officers (James Whitmore and 
Chris Drake) find a remote 
general tore ransacked and 
the owner brutally kille . The 
owner's bones are broken and 
his body fill d with "enough 
formic acid to kill 20 men." 

Drake sticks behind to watch 
things at the st re, and bas dis
appeared by the time 
Whitmore (playing Sergeant 
Ben Peterson) returns. 

TI1e officers assume there's a 
serial killer on the loose, but it 
turns out people are actually 
being kil ed by giant radioac-
ti ely-mutated ants. 

Eventually, an FBI agent 
(James Arness), and a scientist, 
Dr. Medford (Edmund Gwenn), 
get into th mix. 

After destroying the ants' 
nest in New Mexico, our heroes 
come to a shocking realization: 
the ants produced several 
q eens, which have already 
flown the coop. 

They have to hunt down the 
three queens before they can 
establish new nests and over
come the world with legions of 
giant ants. 

This all leads to a frantic 
showdown between ants and 
the U.S. Army in the sewers of 
Los Angeles. 

e film stands notew01thy 
amcmg so many giant bug 
movies becau e it actually 
achieve what it sets out to do: 
c ep you out. 

I have to give the director 
kudos for not relying on dark
ness to ac 1ieve a care. 

Some of the creepiest seg
m1::nts of the film take place in 
broad daylight. 

The giant ant special ffects 
don't look half-bad, either, 
when compared. with other 
films of th ra, and the acting, 
while appropriately cheesy, 
isn't bad. 

Everything has a certain 

tongue-in-cheek feel to it-you 
get the impression the film
makers were well aware of the 
cheesiness of the film, so they 
decided to go for it, and 
embrace that aspect of the 
movie. 

You'll either love this movie 
or hate it. 

If you're into old cheesy 
monster movies, then Them! is 
the film for you. 

Well made and fully con
scious of its cheekiness, Them! 
is quite an entertaining pack
age. 

Vertigo 
Many film criti call 

Vertigo (1958) director Alfred 
Hitchcock's best film. 

I'd be inclined to agree. 
Starring James Stewart and 
Kim Novak, Vertigo eeps the 
audience guessing from start to 
finish and evokes a terse, sus
penseful feeling that's rare even 
in today's films. 

Jimmy Stewart plays John 
"Scottie" Ferguson. a San 
Francisco polic detective who 
retires after acquiring an acute 
fear of heights from an unfor
tunate accident. 

Scottie is approached by an 
old college friend, Gavin Elster 
(Tom Helmore), who wants 
him to follow his wife, 
Madeleine (Novak). 

Madeleine, it seems, has 
been behaving quite strangely, 
leading Elster to conclude that 
she is being possessed. 

Not really believing the 
supernatural explanation but 
wanting to help his friend, 
Ferguson spends several days 
following Madeleine. 

As he becomes immersed in 
the strange happenings that 
surr und this woman, 
Ferguson loses his professional 
detachment and becomes emo
ti nally involved with 
Madeleine. 

The quagmire deepens when 
he saves Madeleine from 
drowning in San Francisco Bay 
and the two fall in love. 

en Madelein dies in a 
tragic accident, Scottie suffers.a 
nervous reakdown and 
beco obsessed with a 
woman who bears a striking 
resemblance to his dead love. 

Verti.go is Hitchcock's mas
terpiece. 

He gets superb acting from 
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Stewart, who turn from his 
usual ni e-guy character mid
way through the film to show a 
dark, disturbingly ob essive 
nature in cottie Ferguson. 

Hitchcock makes great use 
of color, light and shadow to 
give the film a very menacing 
tone. 

There's also plenty of sym
bolism in Vertigo. 

Arches, mirror and the 
color green are used to gre.al 
effect lo foreshadow certain 
events. 

Hitchcock also make · great 
use of l cation to create su -
pense, shooting most of the 
film in place the audience 
know s uld be crowded ut 
that are deserted. 

The audience feels alone and 
vulnerable, and Hitchcock 
decides to twist the knife a little 
with some very creepy scenes 
of a possessed Madeleine. 

This film also has what I 
think is the most frightening 
scene ever involving a nun, and 
a profoundly unnerving finale. 

Unlike many suspense films, 
which tend to lose their edge as 
time moves on and special 
effects improve, Vertigo is still 
as tense as it was the day it 
came out, proving that 
Hitchcock truly was a master of 
his craft. 

Horror of Dracula 
Horror of Dracula (1958) 

unfortunately fell short of my 
high expectations. The film is 
directed by Terence Fisher and 
stars two of my favorite British 
actors, Peter Cushing and 
Christopher Lee (both of whom 
would later appear in the Star 
Wars series). 

It is the first of the British 
film company, Hammer's, 
adaptations of the classic 
American monster movies. 

I'm a big fan of the Hammer 
films, so my expectations were 
high. But I was disapointed. 

First off, it has little to do 
with Bram Stoker's novel (or so 
says my friend, I've never read 
it). The story is simple: Dracula 
(Lee) is a vampire and after his 

wife i..!' killed by .Jonathan 
Harker (John Van Eyssen), the 
apprentice of the vampire 
hunter Dr. Van Helsing 
(Cushing), be gets angry. 

Because he hasn't been 
k ping up on hi anger man
agement clas es, Dracula 
decide i would be great to 
express his anger by tu.ming 
Harker's fiance into a vampire. 

Tiiat actually makes a little 
bil of sense since he apparently 
needs a new wife, and revenge 
i · oh so sweet. 

But wait, Dratula already 
killed Harker, so the impact of 
his revenge i pretty much null 
and void. Oops. 

Van Helsing sees this om
ing and does everything in his 
power to prevent the former 
fia ce from being turned. 

When this doe n't an out 
well, he stakes her. Dracula 
decides to go after the wife of 
Arthur Holmwood (Michael 
Gough), who just happens to be 
the late former fiance's broth
er-in-law. 

Basically, the movie repeats 
itself, only at greater length. 

The audience is left with 
many questions. Why, the audi
ence wonders, does Dracula 
keep messing with this one 
family, when it is quite appar
ent they have a dedicated and 
highly competent vampire slay
er on their side? 

Why doesn't the director 
attempt to build any sort of 
atmosphere after the first five 
minutes? Why isn't this movie 
scary? 

Not even Cushing and Lee 
can save this film from its 
faults. While each acts superbly 
in his role, the actors don't 
have mu h to go with and the 
two always worked best hen 
playing off one another. 

In Horror of Dracula, 
they're hardly ever on screen 
together-in fact, Lee is practi
cally absent from the film, 
which is a shame. 

In the end, the mo · e just 
isn't worth it. 

Danny eckchair (R) 
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Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:25 

Zatoichi (PG-13) 

Daily: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12: 15, 2:30, 4:45~ 7:00, 9: 15 
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Gam•hoia 

Providing answers 
and advice for the youth of today 

and the leaders of tomorrow. 
Dear Lou and Le • 

H's been a month of, cbool ah-e.'ld and rm still seeing 
so many people everywhere rve never laid eyes on before. Well, 
not people - women. It's good t-0 be a guy at a PUJ; the fact that 
it's onlv 30 percent male is definitely in my favor, but rm feeling 
a little guilty (,'Onstantly checking ou all lhe.,e pr~tty g:irls. I'm not 
leering or making cat cans. but I've been ,:augh1 looking multiple 
limes and I'm pretty sure l turned bright red. Once I W'clS walking 
through red square and a beaotiful blonde caught lily eye. I just 
t,;od there looking at her, and then he notk~. TQ tap things 

off. ran into a bush. I was hwniliated. I ~l like rm ~l'}Stantly 
unim.-"lSing women with my eyes. no girls really undimtand it 
wh n a guy is justapp-reciati,ng that they look nice? Or maybt. I'm 
a sexual threat to PUfs female population? Am l permanently on 
ormonal overdrive. or will this ever go away? 

Sincerely. 
Bush-Dweller 

SL: 
Not to worry swam: cheeks. tht: Lady Lutes who happen to 

notice your I ving glances most likely aren:t ~ilendeu: they're 
flattered. Or at.least they should be. Depenpi'Qg on the exact 
nature ot the cl\eck-out. women usually take it as a good sign tltal 
a guy likes the way they look. l"b re's no need to feel guilty. It's a 
good sign asm m; your St::t\lal drive g~ that you dmr't \V-.tnt to 
n,nJte these wonren feel -un,tomtortable. It ~ows that you aren't a 

al preda(9r. Wehavei/t beer.fin beautiful Tacoma toofflifg. 
y,ou ate s.t'ein$ a lot of fresn faces. Ifs urtderStandttble ,nd: 

completely wnnal thilt,yol• want to get a goodloqli;; rnuttxe 
once you $itrf to actually maersonw of these nice ladies Y9ll 

01\'t feel the need to CO\'et everyone in a short skirt HtJWeVer, in 
the meantime, if you d<m.'t want to seem so QbW>lfS~:ai·e a 
oµpl tips. First. inal(e sure yoll:l' movth fs shut nice and tiwt

no one Ukes :a mouth breather and it's mucli harder to drool if 
()\rr, tips are togethf!t. Secon~ if you see someone )'Olt lik • smile. 

It might Mt a}wey$ be teceived with glee (so1n00nemay be hav~ 
ing ilbad day, be might becunav-Ailablt\ you might have $0Jn~ 
thing on your face, ete.) but a1 least then y:0tfve done-your part in 
r«i.chittg oul, So for the time being. enjoy the,scenery and doh~t 
let urst,lf feeJ to tem'bfe. 1f I slmufd l~pen ta.see you in Red 
~. you don't have to '611d shelter in the foliage: fit .have one 
guaranteed ~ fot'you. 

RL: 
Dear Bu.-.h-Dweller, 

You are far from being h sexual thre.1t, though l don"! 
thin.kit will ever go away. Yau Wl11 alw~s be attracted to wottb)n 
(unn.en depending on our ~ual pr~ferenee}. and the normal 
populace cheeks out peopJ they find attrai..1.ive, kind of 1:ike win
dnwshopping. And girl may never ai..tttally admit it fu you (I 
hall break ~w gr-oun<l here) but we cheet< o»t guys just as much 

as you check us out. Al far as my life is coneey,ned, (and l don't 
think rm sexually overacti e) in al.most every large group situa
tion. aU ~ at least for a plit second becomes a pitte of meat 
Ju.~ for a split seeon<l! Personal:ity<loes count. mo tome then 
look , even though I'm sounding really shallow right n<>w. Let 
me elarify~ I check out guys t-'On&tantl)'. ber,anse beautiful buys 
ure fun tu lonk at and by vatching how a boy rm interested in 
act.~ I can usually tell if he's confident (chicks dig confidence}, an 
all around niee guy or iflte's creative or sporty (g!rfs date gtlys 
with 'Skills - just kidding). 1n case you don'1: believe that rm con-

ntly "examinfog the gobd:..". let me give you an ilbrid ed list of 
candidates (vety abridged): 

UCb~ ' 
Wearing. a yellow baseball cap .. i\t.hletic body, Imagined going 

to a baseball game and kissing him under lJ;le bleacher· during 
the seventh innin!?: stretch 

Photo boy: 
Taking pictures at Open Mic Nigh at the C.ave. uper 

impressed he was so in-touch with his creative side. 

Gu.ilarbby: 
. et:tl l say more? Guitars arc exy. Period. 

t.ibracy boy: 
Tall with long curly hair, rending Ricltatd &ch. I liked hi$ 

taste and wanted to look int-o h · eyes and talk ah-Out philosophy 
all night. 

Beautiful hC>yt 
Completely out of my league. bu1., eome on. he was just gor

!!eous. Lost points when be pulled out a dg;rrette. t1 ough. 

Final thought: 
Ci i11g the "once-over'' do£'_., not make ycu a had person. Don't 

be ashamed of your impulse. be "tuS we m-en't. Women cheek 
out guys too. There are proba . ~ir.l. w'ho look you up and do vn 
wbe1t you're11ot looking. We"'N> 1 •ally g<X>d at being subtle. So 
chin up, mouth closed, p•n some confidenee and a oid bush
·umping. 
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October mov.ies taste as 
stale as old popcorn 
Someone sneezed i : al the movie with Matt McVay 

Where have aU the movies gone? 
Seriously, the month of Octob r is not very exciting concerning the world of celluloid. 
I mean really, what do we have to look forward to? Shark Tale? Dream Work!'· weak au wer to 

Finding Nemo jazz d up with a lot of big-name stars. 
wBut Matt, it's from the creators of Shrek. Thal < s good, shouldn't this be good?" 
No. 
tt brings it all back to when A Bug ·s Life and Antz earn out at the same time. Hardly anyone 

remembers A Bugs Life so why would they remember Antz? 
~Bul Malt, what about Taxi, or Friday Night Lights?" 
Please. 
Twd looks like very ther crappy buddy cop movie Lhat has ever come out. Instead they use 

excesSive sex and s condhand jokes lo attract their audience. 
And Friday Night Lights? I don't care what Sports Illustrated said. I am really tired of movies 

turning high chool football into some glorified life-changing experience. 
My utlo k i pretty dim on movies. So what did I do? I ettled. 
I saw two movies both were mediocre. 
The first was The Forgotten. With o y ome minor jolts and nifty !>pecial effects this film is easily 

forgettable. 
It starts as an interesting cone pt, but soon Lt rns into an over-the-top episode of"The X-File ·." 
Unless you really want to know what happens (trust me you don't) pass on this one. 
The other film I saw w· s Ladder 49 starring Joaquin Phoenix and John Travolta. 
This was a bit better than The Forgotten but also had an ending that hurt the film's credibility. 
The story revolves around the life of firefighter Jack Morrison (Phoen· ). 
It follows him from his start as a rookie, to th meeting of his future wife and wedding, children 

an so on. 
The film is told in flashback form as he rememb r his life while trapped in a fire him elf. 
The story is well done. However, the practical jokes to show camaraderie and brotherhood get 

old. 
What is the deal with every cop or fir fighter movie involving brotherhood requiring Irish mu ic 

and a cheesy ball d? 
The film was a much more realistic look at the life of a firefighter, not quite as stylized as 

Backdraft but with one clearadvanta e, it did not have a Baldwin brother. 
Ladder 49 was enjoyable with an ending that tasted a bit sour in my mouth and The Forgotten 

should stay true to its title. 
So what did I do to cheer myself up after a letdown at the cineplex? 
Watch the Star Wars tn1ogy and Monty Python and the Holy Grail, of course. 
Everyone should do this from time to time to remember why they love movies. 

CONCERT 

CALENDAR 
Friday. Oct. 8 
Leuko, uma, Aviso, Mono 

in VCF Hell's Kitchen; 9 p.01., 
aU ages/bar w/lD, $5 

Unearth, Terror, Blac 
Dahlia Murder, Remembering 
Never The Gr eland; doors at 
7 p.m., all ages/bar w / , $10 
via Tickets West 

Saturday, Ol."l. 9 
UK Subs, Bristle, The 

Guilty, Sadie Hawkins Reje ts, 
The Assassinators Hell's 
Kitchen; 6 p.m., all ages/bar 
w/lD, $10 

New American St dard, 
Post Stard m Depression, 
S nge Occurrence The 
Graceland; doors at 5 p.m., all 
ages/bar w /ID, $8 

Sunday, Oct. 10 
Hip Hop Comedy Sundays 

Hell's Kitchen; 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

Monday, 04..'t. u 
Acoustic Open Mic Jazz 

.Bones; 6 p.m., all ages, FREE 

Guitar Center .Jam Jazz 
Bones; 8;15 p.m., 21+, FREE 

LAO, Truce, Pistol for a 
Paycheck Hell' Kitchen; 
Doors at 6 p.m., all ages/bar 
w/lD, $7 

Wedn day, Oct. 13 
e Eagles of Death Metal 

Chop Suey; 9 p.m., 21+, $10 
vi TicketWeb 

Something missing? Events 
for ne>.t eek' calendar can be 
e-mailed with "concert calen
dar" in the subJect t 
mc..-culljm@plu.edu 

OU like CO 
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Title IX: ''Let's s.hoot for the chocolate frosted brownies'' 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

Title IX is a federal statute that was enacted June 
23, 1979. This federal statute was designed to prohibit 
sex discrimination in education programs that receive 
federal financial assistance. 

Many associate Title IX with sports, however Title 
IX originally made no ref rence to intercollegiate ath
letics. It was not until June 21, 1975 that regulations 
were passed to oversee athletic-scholarship money. In 
September 1979 Titl TX was expanded to include reg
uJation eliminating sex discrimination in athletics. 

Title IX states: "No person in the United tales 
shall, on the basis of sex be excluded from participa-
. on in, be denied the benefit of, or be subjected lo 

discrimination under any education program or activi
ty receiving Federal Financial assistance." 

NCAA Title IX was essenti Jly created to 
provide and prom te gen er equity. 

What is gender equity? NCAA claims gen
der equity is met when "the participants of 
both men's and women's sports pro ram 
would accept as fair and equitable the verall 
program of e other gender. o individual 
should be discriminated against on the basis 
of g nder, institutionally or nationally in inter
collegiate athletic:." 

Title I , like bi11s, laws or statutes, is diffi
cult to understand and interpret. There are so 
many variables and possible definitions to 
consider when federally funded institutions 
are told to comply. The Office for Civil Rights 
(OCR) of the Dep rtment of Education issued 
an interpretation/manual in 1980 in response. 
In 1990 the OCR introduced the Title IX 
Athletics Investigator's manual, which super
·edes the 1980 manu 1. 

equally. 
Multiple students expressed in the survey, "What 

does this have to do with PLU? PLU is a Division III 
school and does not deal with athletic-scholarship 
money." T ere are other standards that must be met 
in order to comply with Title IX 

In addition to prop rtional scholarship money, 
institutions s ch as PLU must demonstrate equal 
treatment in tw ther areas known as the "three 
prong test" and the "laundry list." 

The "three prong test'' checks if universities meet 
equal standards in three categories. On i to pr vide 
participation opportunities for women and men that 
arc substantially proportional to the respective ratio of 
student-athletes to enrollment. 

Se<:ond is to demonstrate history of expansion for 
the underrepresented sex. 

gender-equity, but it is in no way a Title IX equire
ment, and the Department of Education disfavors this 
approach to comp ying with Title IX regulations," 
NCAA President Myles Brand said, according to the 
official NCAA website. 

PLU is one of these "one more sport for women 
than men" universities. There are nine sports for men 
and 1 for women at PLU. The extra sport for women 
is crew. PLU offers men's and women's rmving, but 
only the women's learn is NCAA sanctioned. The 
men's rowing team competes under the lnt rcollegiate 
Rowing Association (IRA). 

Offering 10 female sports does gi e PLU a few 
brownie points. The national average women's athletic 
earns per NCAA school was 8.32 in 20 4. 

R gardless of the brownie points, I we should shoot 
for the ch colate fro ted brownies. If we are going to 

go above and beyond for women's athletics, 
then we should d the ame for men's ath
letics. It is the nly w y t pr mote true 
gender equity. 

Universiti s c-.an also meet NCAA regula
tions by promoting eq ity in the "laun ry 
list." 

The "laundry list" incorporates equal 
equipment/supplies, scheduling of 
games/practices, travel per diem 
allowances, tutoring, coaching staff, locker 
rooms, practice/competitive facilities, med
ical/trainer services, publicity, recruitment, 
housing/dinning and support services for 
m n an w men student athletes. 

According to a NCAA Gender Equity 
Study in 2001-2002, college female athletes 
received $1.5 billion for their sports operat
ing budget. Males received almost three 
times this amount. This is concerning 
because the lack of budgeting for women's 
athletics is most apparent in the coaching 
staff. 

The OCR and individual institutions are 
re. p nsible for enforcing the compliance of 
Title TX. For example, if student-athletes felt 
they experienced discrimination by a specific 
institution they would file their complaints 
with the OCR. 

Courtesy by Lisa Gilbert 

Sophomores Mike Wauters and Luke Lycksell fill out surveys regarding NCAA's Title IX. 

On average the coaching staff for 
women's athletics are paid considerably less 
than the men ·s coaching staff, regardless of 
the coaches' gender. 

lnstitutions are evaluated for gender equity 
y the examinati n fthe "total athletic program." 

Title IX do not require each institution to provide 
equal scholarship money for men and women, but 
rather to provide equal money according to proportion 
and participation. 

Let's look a I.he University of Washin n football 
and volleyball team. There is no way the UW vol1eyball 
learn' !2 cholarship would b sufficient for UW's 
football team, which i currentJy funding 85 scholar
ships. The money is disper eel proportionally, not 

Thirdly accommodate interests of the underr pre
sented sex. 

The "three pron test" brings the most controversy. 
Many institutions across the United States have adopt
ed the "one more sport for women than men" athletic 
program. Ins 'tutions do this to represent their expan
sion for the underrepresented sex. 

Tltl IX does not require thi ratio of male to 
female sport, . 

"Many schools have taken this ap roach to reach 

Title I still has hurdles to conquer, but 
has proven to be a great leap for female athletes. 

Female athletic participation has increased by 42 
percent across all three divisions in the last 23 years 
according o n NCAA participation study. Women's 
soccer, for example, was only offered on 2.8 percent of 
campuses i 1977, an now it is offered on 8.6 per
cent of campu es. 

lt is only fitting as a nation, as a community d as 
individuals we . trive for complete and total gender 
equity. 

Has Title IX removed the superiority of males in college sports? 
TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

What i. the ma! per p ctive on Title IX? This 
amendment has removed the superiority of males in 

college p rL<,. me male· have ~trong opinions_ 
against certain regulation f Title lX wher , th rs 
are open for equal opportumlies for female thletes. 

A total of :wo surveys were randomly distributed to 
PLU tudents a ·king for their opinions on the amend
menl. The question. were guided to aI1 w students to 
complete Lhe urvey regardless of I.heir Title IX aware
ness. 

Of 2 o su ey.s, 144 were returned and utilized for 
a alysis. The tallied surveys had 79 emale and 65 
males. A small gap existed between the male and 
female athlete ratio. Males made up 71 percent who 
play ompetitive sports, compared to only 63 percent of 
femal . urprisingly, more males were amiliar with 
Tille IX than females. 

The first question asked participants to decide if 
I.bey agreed with the university's choice to adopt the 
"one more sport for women" athletic program. The 
majority of males disagreed with this choice. Ou.ly 19 
percent agreed with the trend while 81 % were slightly 
or extrem ly oppo ed. 

1 b liev it i unfair for PLU to offer JO sports for 
females and onl} nine foT males. What is the point of 
equal rights if Lhey are not actually qua!? 

Thi. guideline does noL promol equal opportunity 
for lllilles and females in athleti~. Pro riding one more 
port for female athletes is biased toward women ,rnd 

gi\ s them an advantage in intercollegiate athletics. 
As one . urv y participant said. ~wh re did equality 

go? Are□ l meu equal to women?" 
Followmg the same i<lea. baseball player Kael Fisher 

said, .. th.i! Litle is upp ed t make athl Li equal for 
both gender bul allowing more porn for female. 
makes it unequal. 

Other · offer a solution for this dilemma. The\ 
beli the number of 'ports at each university should 
be based on tudent interest and participation 
Therefore, an unequal number of sport should b 
allowed as long as it uits the interests of the student-

athlete that attend the universitv. 
Sophomore tenni player Erik Husa said in the ·ur

ve,, "it should be c mpletely based on student interest. 
At their root. athletic program are there as a positive 
oullet and c nstructive campus iuvolvement for stu
denu.. ·· 

Student int.ere, t in sports vanes between mstitu
uons. 

Fonner PLC tenni player Kevin Carlson wrote, 
~women' sports, esp cially at a small under-fund· d 
univer 11:). ·h w le s participatJon and in!ere. L han 
men s sports.'' 

Carlson's point ms really clear. The amount of 
sport, al an CAA in titution should depend on the 
size and interest of the student body. 

ost public Division I schools should offer an equal 
number of spo because there i more interest in ath
letics. However, mailer schools should provid ports 

"Women and men are 
equal ... plain and simple." 

sophomore Cory Watterson 

based sole} r on sh1dent interest within those colleges 
an<l universiti TheTefor , females or males could 
receive a grealer number of sports depending on these 
factors. 

The second question asked is if students agreed that 
males and females hould rect!ive eq11al cbolar hip 
mone) for colicg athletics. Eighty-eight percent of all 
mule students answered yes, whlle 12 percent stat no. 
Par:ticipants offered various d ·grees or agreement con
cerrung equal scholarship m n y for each se. 

Carl! n summanze equal opportunit)' be t when he 
\o\'TOTe w •• .female wtto are senous about ompetiuve 
sp rts 1 colleg obvioush· de erve equal opportunity.'" 

0th rs took a deeper approach to the question. 
otball player Matt Lambert commented "YE, '. 

Granted foothall 1s a very expensive sport and has a lo 
more people on the team all other sports are similar so 
I.be same number of, cholru ·hip . hould be given." 

Under Title IX the United States is searching or an 
equal and balanced opportunity for men and women in 

·hool . ports. Therefore, females deserve th same TO
portton of. h larshrp money a.s males. This i1 the onl. · 
correct wa) to promote cqnali . 

Onl) 12 percent of mal tudents were not in favor of 
gender equal . cholar hip . 

First-year Paul Wo I e. · questions this regulation 
"What does CioD7..aj?.a do with its men's baskctbaU team? 
Do they nm need to give that much rnon y t w men's 
sports that aren'L ru: competitive as the bask tball 
team? If a school is heavy into one sport that i where 
the money hould go." 

Kyle Franklin wrote, ..-it is a good concept but schol
arships hould be given per capita of athletes involved 
in the sport." 

Th final question is if they knew anyone who 1ad 
been affected by title 1X? 

Twenty-six percent of male students responded yes 
while 74 percent answered no. The participants indicat
ed that the men's sports affected were lacrosse and 
crew. 

Wrestler nd lacros e player Zach DeBoar said, "I 
was stripped of three NCAA Division I athletic scholar
ships for wrestli g due to th lo s of the program for 
the addition of anal.her." 

In general, Title IX has prevented male athletes in 
sp rts such as lacrosse, crew and wrestling from being 

CAA anctioned sports. In DeBoard's cas this was an 
unfi rtunate outcome. In rder to balance I.lie opportu
nitv and rights for both sexes, apparently one must 
make sacrifice Providing propartional scholar hip 
money is one p s ible oluri n to qual rights for males 
and f-emales in :ithleti 

Title rx will ruways cause controvers ·, so what is the 
right ' luti n? Franklin answered it well when he aid, 
"I believe in equal ri!rllts tor men and women. I do no 
believe I.hat women's i should be elevated ahove 
men's issues or vice versa." 

This is a balance that mea and worn n are still 
earchingfor. Until we discover that happy meruum we 

need to remember the most basic concept. As ory 
Watter on puts it · women and men are equal... plain 
and simple." 
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The tradition and rivalry that is PLU vs. Linfield football 
year history. 45-7. 

This rivalry has seen the invention of Lastyear held another cl ssic game. 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

color television, the civil 
rights movement, the 
Vietnam War and such thing 
as cell phones and the 

The Lutes lost by nine points, but man
aged t hold Linfie]d to a season low, 
24-1 total yards. However, the PLU 
offense had four turnovers, which was 
the deciding factor in that game. 

piled a record of-63-17 and a .787 win
ning percentage, ranking him second 
all-time in Unfield history. 

With all this history, last Saturday's 
game provided yet another chapter in 
this great rivalry story. 

Internet. It would be hard for 
anyone to tell me these te ms do 't 
have a history. 

I could see the excitement as th 
Lutes ran through their pre-game warm 
up. 

When we think of great rivalries in 
college football some DivisionJ schools 
come to mind: Miami versus Florida 
State, Ohio Stale versus Michigan, Anny 
ver us avy and Washington versu 
Washington State. 

This past aturday the two teams 
met for the 54th time al our annual 
homecoming game extending this rival
ry's competitive record. 

Overall, Linfield leads this series with 
a record of 29-21-4. PLU has won six of 
the last 10 meetings betwe n th 'e tw 
teams despite I.infield having a two 
game winning . treak going into last 
Saturday's game. 

Until this year the Lutes were under 
the command of FT sty W stering, who 
never suffered a lo ing ea on in his 32 
years as the head coach. 

In the 1980s the Wildcats and Lutes 
combined for five of the 10 NAIA 
Division II National Championships. 
The Lutes were also the 1999 Division 
III National Champions. 

Linfield was pacing back and forth 
on their sideline waiting for their crack 
at the mighty Lutes. 

Despite an early lead on the Lin.field 
side you never saw the Lutes quit. With 
every great play you could hear the 
chee from PLU fans. What would everybody say if I put 

PLU versus Linfield University on that 
list? 

We have quite a bit. of bardware 
between these two teams. Even the head 
coache are a reason to get excited. 

It was truly a gr at thing to expeii
ence, even from a fan's point of view. 

I know Division I football is different 
than the good old PLU Division ill foot
ball that we know and love, but the 
PLU-Linfield rivalry is historic nonethe
less. 

Six of the meetings heh een these 
two team lrnve been decided by only 
on point. 

The Wildcats largest margin of victo
ry wa in the 1986 match in Oregon 
wilh a score of 43-17. 

S ott Westering is in bis first year as 
PLU oa h and i the son of the leg
endary Frosty Westering. He has led the 
Lutes to a 2-1 record, continuing our 
winning ways. 

So, what do you get wben you have 
two great team , mi. in great tradition 
as individual school,; and against one 
another, add ju ta pinch of great coach
es and ·prinkle in de.voted, emotionally 
driven players? Well, it is either one 
heck of a movie or a great college foot
ball rivalry. 

How can you discr dit a rivalry that 
bas bad the longevity the Lutes and 
Wildcats have enjoyed? The e two 
teams first met in 1933. That is a 71-

For the Lutes, they picked up their 
largest victory in 1940 by the score of 

For Linfield we have Jay Locey. lie 
has been the coach of the Wildcats for 
nine years. Sine his first year he bas 

Men's soccer s.plits games on weekend roadtrip to Eastern Washington 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU men's soccer team split their games last 
weekend, lo ing to Whitworth last Sunday 5-1, and 
beating Whitman last SatuTd. y, 1-0. 

"IL was an unfortunate mistake but he (LeProwse) 
was trying to make a lay and if h hadn t gotten his 
foot on it, the Whitworth player probably would have 
cored," Yorke said. 

Whitworth junior Todd abrowski led tne 
Piratesteam with two goals. 

PLU jJuniors Jared Hannan and Matt Atwood split 
time at goalie, with Harman having eight saves, while 
and Atwood making having two saves in the loss. 

Whitman had a chance to score late into the game, 
as when PLU junior goalkeep r Rob Grolbert or
ralled the ball as he waswhilefalling int lhe net. The 
goal was then disallowed when the referee said 
Grolbert wa knocked into the goal by a Whitman 
player. 

Grolbert an Harman shared time at goalie, orn
bining for three saves. 

PLU could not hand I the offense of Whitworth, as 
the Pirates scored five goals en route to the 5-1 victo
ry. 

.. We should never lose to anybody in our confer
ence by that type of score," head coach John Yorke 
said after th game. "We had a bad day against a very 
good team and did not put forth the mental or ph i
cal effort we needed to put forth to win. I was very 

''(Matt and Rob) both have earned the opp rtunity 
to ·bow what they can do in game, so the g alk ping 
minutes are being distributed more amongst the three 
of them this year," Yorke said. 

Goalkeeping minutes · r b ing distributed 
amongst Harman, Grolbert and Atwood, Yot-ke aid. 

"We did what we should have done o Saturday 
and did not get our job done on Sunday," Yorke said. 
"I believe we have a great opportunity to stay in th 
race for the conference title by putting t lgethe a 
good borne stand (this upcoming) weekend." di appointed in our performance." 

Against Whitman, first-year forward Mike 
Ferguson cored the Lutes' only g al two minute into 
the second half to put PLU up 1-0, as it resulted in the 
final score. Fergu on' goal was his fourth of the sea
son, as teammate junior defender Willy Devgan head
ed the ball to Fergu on for the assist. 

PLU (3-7-1, 2-2-1 in NWC) returns home tomorrow 
to fac George Fox and will take on Willamette 
Sunday on the PLU field. Both game. start at 2:30 
p.m. 

The Lutes' only goal of the game came wttb seven 
minutes left in the game on an "own goal." PLU sen
ior defender Kelly LeProwse atte mpted to clear a 
cross away and mis-hit the ball it into th PLU net. 

Girl's soccer loses two 
over the weekend 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lady Lutes soccer team 
bas a 2-5-2 overall record and a 
2-3-1 conference record after 
suffering two away losses. 

"We weren't very happy with 
o r first game," first-year 
Shauna Tacbibana aid. The 
second game we felt we played 
better as a team." 

Whitman defeated PLU 1-3 
last Saturday. Not only did 
sophomore Slefka Kling score 
th only goal of the we kend for 
the Lutes, but it was also Kling' 
first goal of the season. 

"We didn't have very high 
intensity level, bu we fought 
back and got a goal " Tachibana 
said. 

Sammie Arthur scored the 
first goal for Whitman 2 min
utes into the first half and was 
followed 15 minutes later by a 
goal from teammate Kristen 
Berndt. 

Kling cored b ,r goal after 
38:30 of playing whi h got the 
Lutes back to with in ne goal of 
tying the game. 

Whitman's HilJary Chisholm 
sealed the win for Whitman 
with the onlv goal of the second 
half t the six-minute mark. 

The Lutes lost to Whitworth 
0-2 Sunday, but the team felt 
less disappointed in thi lo 
than lhe one on Saturday. 

"We were more organized," 
Tachibana said. ''Our intensi 
was a lot higher." 

Whitworth's Rachael Leavitt 
scored with 30 minutes left in 
the first half. The game 
remained close even though 
Whitworth out-shot the Lutes, 
until Whitwortb's Ashley Fisk 
scored at 52:39 in the second 
half. 

The Lut will take to the 
practice field until they play 
George Fox at home Saturday 
and Willamette Sanday, 

Men's basketball team invites stu
dents to join in the midnight madness 
BRIAN JONES 
Mast sports co-editor 

The Mens basketball team is jumpstarting its 
season on ery early Friday October 15th. At 
12:01am, the men's team will host its annual 
Midnight Madness in Olsen Auditori1IIO. 

This is the fir t time the team can legally prac
tice under th,e current NCAA regulations. The 
team is starting its season off by inviting all the 
PLU students and fans to this event. 

The night will include a dunk nte t, sho ting 

contest and a short team scrimmage. 
The event wi111ast roughly one hour. All that i 

needed for admission is a Lute<:arcl 
There are chance for fans t win prizes in the 

raffle. Also, there will be games lo play with the 
men's team. 

Seniors Gabe Asb, Su.don DeSuze, Jake 
Li comb, Scott Lowry and John Stark lead this 
year's team. 

Midnight Madness is the only chance to ee the 
team play before their first game ov, 12th ag in. t 
the Australian Junior National Team. 

PLU cross-country hosts invitational 
BRIAN JONES 
Mast sports co-editor 

PLU's cross-country teams are re urre ting 
the PLU invitational this year. 

Tomorrow the Lutes will ho t th 28th annual 
PLU Cross Country Invitational or the first time 
in decades. 

"We'd like to make the PLU Inviational's 
return to campus a big success," said Men·s Co
captain Travis Savala. "Not only for the team, 

but for the school at large." 
The meet will he.Id on the University Golf 

Course. 
The course is a two- 'lorn ter loop. It , ill be 

run three times for the women's ra e and four 
for the men's race. 

\Vomen's starting time is 10 a.m. and the 
men's tarting time is ua.m. 

Many chools from around the area will be in 
attendance. 

The Mast's Feature Athletes 
Ryan impson, Senior 
ANACORTES, WASJ:t. 
Football. ,,.4 Running .Back 

Ryan ru hcd 2.6 times for 106 yards to 
lead the Lut in their loss to L-infiel<l. 
He cort:d the team's lw ofensi\'e 
touchdown of the gamt!. 

Kati McGinn, Sophnmore 
PUVAUUP, WASH. 

Volleyball, #7 .Middle Blocker 

Kati l ·d lh team to the win m·e1 
Win v rtb last Saturday .• he 1 d th 
t m with 16 kills. Also. ·. ti provided 
two ·olu bl cks an<l two isted 
blocks. 

Stefka Kling. Redshirt Frcsltmcm 
GRANTS PASS, OR~ 
Soccer, #5 Forward 

St •t'ka scored her fir ·t a al of the year 
in the team's 3-1 lo to Whitman last 
Saturday. Il was aLo h r first goal at 
the colleg level. 

Tyler Nugent, Junior 
GIG HARBOR, WASH. 

Cross-country, Runner 

Tyler fini:hed 87th of26L runners a 
the Willam ·tte Tnvit last · Lurday. 
Hts time of 26:25,76 led the Lute run
ner . I al o i a p rsonnl hbL 
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TIDS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

FRIDAY 

Oh, ah~ took at all 
the pretty words 
on this page ..... 

SATURDAY 

Cross Country 
PLU bwil ti nal 
!Oa.m. 
Women's Soccer 
PL ' vs. G. Po · 
12:30 p.m. 
Men' occer 
PLU vs .. Fox 
Zp.m 

SPORTS 

SUNDAY 

Women's Soccer 
L 1 • Willamette 

12.30 pm. 
Men' Soccer 
PLU vs. Willam tt 
2p.m. 

MO DAY 

Monday night 
football time' 

rcnnessec 
v . Green Bay 

TUESDAY 

Have you read th 
Title lX {that 
means nine in 
Roman numerals) 
spr ad t'.> 

WEDNESDAY 

Do vou realize 
h w hard it is to 
be creative for 
every day f thC' 
week ,ve don't 
have a llp1,rts 
event? 

1 5 

THURSDAY 

Men's Ba ketbaU 
Midnight madne s 

12:01 a.m. 
(techlnicaHy its 
early Friday) in 
Olsen Gym 

Pri:,es, game and 
fun for ewryunel 

A tribute to a great Seattle hero: M's DH Edgar Martinez 

A writer's humble tribute to his hero 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

A sad day has come in Mud ville. For 
Casey has bid the fans of Seattle 
farewell. 

A man known affectionately as Gar, 
Edgar Martinez ended his storied 
Mariner career last Sunday. 

He did not have the swagger of the 
infamous Casey from Ernest Thayer's 
Casey at the Bat. But he had the same 
effect on fans. 

In honor of this great Mariner, I do 
my best to pay tribute him with Gar at 
the Bat. 

THE SEASON WAS NOT SO BRlGHT AS IT 

REACHED Au ,UST. THE MARINERS WERE A 

LOST CAUSE. LERUD WAS RELEASED AND 

GARCIA WAS TRADED. 

A FEW FANS LEFT FOR THEY WERE DEEP 

WITH DESPAIR. BUT FEW CLUNG TO HOP 
THAT THEIR HERO WOULD SOON BE 11-ffiRE. 

THEY THOUGHT, "IF ONLY GAR WAS HERE, 

Scorecard 

HE COULD RICHT US ALL. HE DID IT IN '95, 
H WILL DO IT FOR US THIS FALL." 

But BEF RE GAR WAS BOONE, AND 

WINN BEFORE HIM. THE FIRST IS A BABY

FA E, THE LAT, AN UNDER-ACHIE ER 
BUT ALAS, FOR THERE SEEMED LITTI, HOPE 

FOR GAR TO BAT. 

BUT TO THE DISMAY OF ALL WINN 

THREW ONE IN THE GAP. BOONE FOL

LOWED WITH A BAT FLIP. 

WHEN THE DUST HAD SETTLED AND 

TIME-our CALLED, THERE SAT BOONE ON 

FIRST AND WINN ON THIRD. 

THE 15,000 FANS LEFT IN THE STANDS, 

COULD BE HEARD AS ONE. "EEEEED-GAR

RRRRRR," SOUND FROM ALL. AT ONCE 

SAFECO ROSE TO HER FEET FOR THEIR PRE

CIOUS HERO HAD ARRIVED. GAR, OH 

MIGHTY GAR, WAS STEPPING TO THE PLATE. 

THERE WAS AN EASE IN HIS STRIDE AND 

A CONFIDENCE IN HIS EYES. HE STEPPED TO 

THE PLATE WITH A GRIN ON HIS FACE, AND 

MIND SET IN PLACE. 

WITH THE CROWD CHEERING LOUDLY, 

GAR SOFT TIPPED HIS HAT. HE DUG IN HIS 

FOOT, READY FOR THIS AT BAT. 

THIRTY THOUSAND EYES WATCHED HIM 

EASE INTO THE BOX. FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

VOICES CHEERED WITH ALL THEY GOT. 

GAR (,;L<\RLD, THC !'ITCH! R TRl''vllJLLD. 

WlTH HIS BROW SWEATlNG, HE Pl!CH 

fl ALLY RELEASED I HI: BALL. 

"STRIK ONE!" CAME TH CALL FROM 

HOME AS GAR LEANED BACK TO OBSERVE IT 

ALL. 

"KILL THE UMP," CAl\-fE A CRY, BUT GAR 

QUIETLY STEPPED BACK IN, READY FOR THE 

RIDE. THE CROWD QUIETED AS PLAY CON

TINUED. 

THE PITCH STEPPED UP AGAIN AND THE 

DUN SPHERE FLEW. BUT GAR LAID OFF, 

WAITING FOR THE ONE. 

"STRIKE TWO!" CAME NEXT FROM 

HOME, AS GAR LEANED IN. "BLASPHEMY!" 

CAME THE CRY FROM THE THOUSANDS 

LOYAL. THE CROWD GREW RESTLESS 

THROUGH IT ALL. 

BUT GAR WOULD NOT BE SWAYED, HE 

WOULD NOT WAIVER. As HE STEPPED IN 

AGAIN, ALL KNEW HE WAS THE GREATER. 

THE PITCH WOUND UP AS THE CROWD 

FELL SILENT. THE FORCE OF THE BAT AND 

SPEED OF THE BALL, A GREAT SOUND WAS 

HEARD, HEARD BY ALL. 

SOMEWHERE IN THIS FAVORED LAND 

THE SUN IS SHINING BRIGHT. THE BAND IS 

Pl.AYING SOMEWHERE, AND SOMEWHERE 

HEARTS ARE LIGHT. AND, SOMEWHERE MEN 

ARE LAUGHING, AND UTILE CHILDREN 

SHOUT. 

BUT THERE IS NO JOY IN SEATTLE -

MIGHTY GAR HAS STRUCK OUT. 

Cros -Country 
Men's 

RESULTS 

10/02/04 

Layman, Chris, Chico State, 24:37.31. 10, 
Miramontes, Antonio, Chico State, 
24:37.78. 87, NUGENT, TYLER, PLU, 
26:25.76. 138, OswALD, ADAM, PLU, 
2'7:t4,54. 1.55, CHILCOAT, ~wraTI-1, 
PLU, 27:29.86. :m3, FlsH, CoREY, 
PLU, 28:31.64. :in, SAVAL\, TRAvis, 
PLU, 28:44.79. 253, JOHNSON, 
BRYAN, PLU, 31:05.34. 256, CHRIS, 
RAMIREZ, PLU, 32:47.59. 

Rody, Kristina, Guelph, 17=15.38. 2, 
Nemergut, Julie, Edinboro, 17:27.94. 3, 
Rumore, Danya, Willamette, 17:36.82. 4, 
Biggs, Mary, Chico State, 17=43,48. 5, 
James, .Jennifer, Chico State, 17:46.50. 

Lin 
First Downs 28 
Rushes-yards 39-122 
Passing yards 410 
Return Yards 42 

6, Hodgins, Mimi, UCSD, 17=54.61. 7, 
Wilmouth, Heather, Edinboro, l?:55-44• 
8, Ortlieb, Kelly, Chico State, 17=56.80. 

Comp-Att 
Sacked -Yards Lost 
Punts 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Possession Time 

27-36-1 
0-0 

1-36.0 
2-1 

3-15 
32:04 

I know this is a sad story. lt is sad to 
see Edgar leave. Try not to think of this 
story as about Edgar. TI1ink of it as a 
m taphor. 

Edgar gave us hope when we had no 
hope in Seattle. That is what Casey did 
for Mudville. 

Edgar was inspiration to all the slow, 
pudgy baseball players. 

Edgar gave us a reason to watch 
baseball. His youthful smile at 41 years 
old brought a smile to our faces. 

Edgar was not flashy, he was just 
consistent. We could always rely on Mr. 
Doub 

Edgar gave us the play affectionately 
known as "The Double." 

He played hard in a time of super
stars. 

He was clean in a time of steroids. 
He used real wood when the talk 

was cork. 
Now the debate comes about the hall 

of fame. Baseball writers now get to 
argue if a designated hitter is worth to 
be enshrined in Cooperstown, NY. 

You have my vote Edgar. You have 
earned it. 

To the true heart of the Seattle 
Mariners, Edgar Martinez, I thank you 
for everything you gave to Seattle and 
to me. 

PLU 
18 

43-213 
113 
137 

9-20-2 
1-8 

2-43.0 
1-1 

8-75 
27=56 

RESULTS 

10/02/04 
Pacific Lutheran def. \Vhiman 1-0 

10/03/04 
Whitworth def. Pacific Lutheran 5-1 

Women's 
Standings 
Team NWC Pts. All GF GA 

Willamette Invite - Salem, OR 

Griffiths, Eric, Eastern Oregon, 24:09.55. 
2, Baltrusch, Luke, Augustana, 24:15.30. 
3, Boivin, Patrick, Chico State, 24: 18. 78. 
4, Hollingshead, Aaron, Willamette, 
24:24.30. 5, Springhorn, Steven, Chico 
State, 24:25.60. 6, Bauhs, Scott, Chico 
State, 24:26.04. 7, McGladrey, Alex, 
Eastern Oregon, 24:31.87. 8, Peach, 
.Jasper, Humboldt State, 24:36.75. 9, 

Women's 

9, Holbert, Kari, Willamette, 17:57.33. 
10, Richards, Kelly, Edinboro, 17=57.92. 
25, DEVILBIS.S, BETHANY, PLU, 
18:28.48. 33, JAMIESO ', AsHLEY, 

PLU, 18:36.01. 154, SAIZMAN, BECCA, 
PLU, 20:27.98. 173, MJ.l.LAllD, 
LYNm."l'E, PL , 20:i=o.46. 176, 
8.ERDAJD CllllISEA, PLU, 20:54,84. 
244, JAc BSON, Liz, PLU, 23:14.35. 

Indhidual Statistics Whitworth 7-0 21 8-2 22 9 

Free Ji 

RESULTS 

10/02/04 

Willamette Imite - Salem, OR 

Cotttrol 
for Ot1e Vear! 

For WOlllat atul 11tet1 at 
Plat1t1ed Parettthood 

You could qualify If: 
> You have moderate in.come 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

• Washington resident and 
U.S. citizen or green card 

• No other Medicaid coverage 

Services ltlcluds: 
• Annual mm and oourw:ling 
• Birth coruml pills., nuva ring 

DepoPro~, diaphragm, 
IUD, cmvi.cal cap, rondo.ms, 
foam, contraceptive patch 

• Emergency conttattption 
• Vasectomy or wbal ligation 

p ~annedParenthoocf 
1-800-UO-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

Eoothall 
Standings 
Team NWC All PF PA 
Linfield 1-0 3-0 144 76 
Willamette 1-0 3-2 1.22 99 
Whitworth 0-0 3-0 126 100 
L&C 0-0 0-3 25 86 
LTPS 0-1 3-1 75 51 
PLU 0-1 2-1 63 76 

Box SCORE 

10/02/04 

Linfield 13 7 6 14 - 40 
Pacific Lutheran o 7 7 7 - 21 

First Quart.er 
Lin - Allen 24 pass from Elliott (kick 

failed), 7=48 
Lin - Jenkins 19 run (\Vales kick), 

1:03 
Second Quarter 

PLU - Hamilton 78 fumble recovery 
(Hodel kick), 6=44 

Lin - Hazenberg 11 pass from Elliott 
(Wales kick), 0:05 

Third Quarter 
Lin - Allen 45 pass from Elliott (kick 

_ blocked), 13:37 
PLU - Simpson 6 run (Hodel kick), 

8:25 
Fourth Quarter 

Lin - Carter 29 pass from Elliott 
(Wales kick), 14:53 

Lin - McKechnie 21 pass from Elliott 
(Wales kick), 7:43 

PLU - Simpson 4 run (Hodel kick), 
3:57 

RUSHING - Linfield, Ford n-71, 
Jenkins 9-50, Allen 1-7, Elliott 4-0, 
Carter 1-minus 2, Kotler 2-minus 4. 
Pacific Lutheran, Simpson 24-106, 
Steiner 9-50, McCall 2-41, Macauley 6-
19, Reed 2-mi.nus 3. 

PASSING - Linfield, Elliott 27-35-1-
410, Team 0-1-0-0. Pacific 
Lutheran, Macauley 9-19-2-113, Team 
O-l-0-0. 

RECEIVIN - Linfield, Hazenberg 
8-110, Allen 7-130, McKechnie 5-74, 
Carter 5-73, Ford 1-12, Ellis 1-11. Pacific 
Lutheran, McCall 3-45, McKcchnic 2-
28, Reed 2-9, Steiner 1-16, Nichols 1-15. 

MISSED FIELD GOALS - Linfield, 

Golf 
Women's 

NWC Colleges Fall Tournament 
10/03/04 - 10/04/04 
PLU 
Grossklaus, 166. Ramstad, 170. Thorpe, 

176. Barclay 202. 

Soccer 
Men's 

Standings 
Team NWC Pts. All GF GA 
Whitworth 5-0-1 16 8-1-1 33 11 

UPS 3-1-1 10 6-1-3 27 7 
Linfield 2-2-1 7 3-6-1 16 19 
PLU 2-2-1 7 3-7-1 17 30 
Whitman 2-3-1 7 4-5-1 12 17 
Pacific 2-3 6 3-6 15 22 
G. Fox 1-3-1 4 2-6-2 14 25 
Willamette 1-4 3 1-6-2 7 26 

UPS 5-1 15 8-1 32 4 
Whitman 4-2-1 13 7-3-1 25 15 
Willamette 3-2-.1 10 5-3-2 20 11 

Pacific 2-3-1 7 3-4-1 17 11 
PLU 2-3-1 7 2-5-2 8 1.5 

infield 2-4 6 2-7-1 11 21 

, Fox 1-5 3 4-6 17 
L&C o-6 0 2-6-1 14 

Results 
10/02/04 
\Vhitman def. Pacific Lutheran 3-1 

10/03/(;)4 
Whitworth def. Pa.cifi.c.Lulh.enm 2-0 

Volleyball 
Standings 
Team NWC 
Willamette 5-1 
PLU 5-1 
Whitworth 4-2 
Linfield 4-2 
G. Fox 3-3 
\Vhitman 2-4 
UPS 2-4 
L&C 1~5 
Pacific 1-5 

R£5ULTS 

10/01/04 

GB All 
11-4 
6-6 
11-3 

6-6 
2 7-7 
3 4-10 
3 3-11 
4 2-10 
5 2-12 

Pacific Lutheran def. Whitman 
32-30, 35-33, 30-26. 

10/';!2/04 

15 
15 

Pacific Lutheran def. Whitworth 30-
23, 25-30, 30-24, 30-22. 

To contact the Mast Sports Section, call 
x8055 or email at mastsprt@plu.edu 
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Lady Lutes add two more wins to season record 
"A Sweet End to Homecoming" First-year ubero M gan os 11 d 

Lhe team in dig , totaling 20. First
year setter Gina Di.Maggio accumu

lated 46 assi t. and 16 digs, senior outside 
hitt r Lina Peloli had 10 kills, and Turner 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

The PUT volleyball team secured th~ first place 
ranking in the orthwe;t Conference aft defeating 
conference opponents Whitman and Whitworth lasl 
w k nd. 

"I am reallv e.xcited about how this season has 
turned out, I think our team has done well," junior 
defensive specialist Ashl igh Uoulton said. 

PLO fac,d Whitman Friday, Oct. 1. The Lutes 
breezed through the match and won in three ·traigbt 
gam . All games were close in co with tw of Lhe 
game extending beyond 30 point. c.lue lo everal Lies. 

ibe games were close because Whilman went after 
poinL Th y were very crnppy, but we hung in ther 
and pull d out the win," sophomore middle blo ·ker 
Jenn Henrichsen said. 

In the first game the Lutes led 27-22. It appeared 
PLU had secured its victory, but any team is beatable. 
Whitworth proved this by rallying to a 28-27 lead. The 
LW Learns went head to h ad exchanging points. 

Senior right side hitter Meghan Fagerberg reestab
lished PLU'. dominance with a _kill to tie the teams 29-
29. JunioT outside hitter Stephanie Torner and sopho
more middle blocker Kati McGinn each pulled out a kill 
for the win. The Lutes finished 32-30. 

The second game was a repeat of the first game. Late 
in the game there were severnl nail-biting rallies, but 
the Lady Lutes won 35-33 on an attack error by 
Whitman. 

In the third game PLU immediately too the lead 
and the game again ended on a Whitman error, 30-26. 

bad 11 kill . 
·1 he Lady Lules faced Whitworth 0L't 2. 
"Because Whitworth was ranked number 

one eed we were pump d up b fore w en 
entered the gym," Henrich en aid. We were 
aggressive in warm up and ready to play 
bard." 

In the fi L game, Lhe Lutes facilital d 
their goal by coming out strong and pre
pared. which led to a 30-23 win. 

In the second gam PLU walked ut onto 
Lhe court T !axed and comfort.able, but the 
Pirates had an early run and the Lutes could 
not recover. dropping the match 2 -30. Above Sophomore Kati McG!nn and first-year Gina DiMaggio go up for the ou1 

"ln the third game we got off to a great side block agaJnst Whitworth last Frid y. The Lady Lutes wor. the hard fought 

start and the crowd was rocking," first-year match 3 games 10 none. 
Photo by Hakrno Le" seller Tracy Rauk said. 

The Lutes won game three and four for 
their fourth straight match win, 30-24 and 30-22. 

Several players conlribute some of their win to the 
playing venue. The Lady Lutes hosted their game in 
Memorial Gym becau e of the Homecoming Gala in 
Olson Gym. IL proved to be a blessing in isguise. 

"Because Memorial gym i so small the crowd is 
much louder, which forced us to be loud, in order to 
communicate with each other, and as a result e team 
intensity is amazing," Henrichsen said. 

McGinn rol1ed her ankle early in the match, bot 
played through her inj ry with intensity and enthusi
a m. McGinn and Turner each totaled 16 kills for the 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Lefl: Senior Lina 

Peloli sacrifices her 

body in an attempt 

to play the ball 

against Whitworth 

last Friday. Serna, 

captain Julie Locke 

looks on, ready to 

pass the ball if need

ed. 

Right: The Lutes 

defense gels a quick 

jump to block the 

kick on the point 

after try by Linfield 

last Saturday. They 

blocked a point after 

try and a field goal in 

the 40-21 loss. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

match. Senior middle blo ker Juli Locke gathered 10 

kills. Kosel backed up PLU's defi n e with 27 digs and 
DiMaggio tallied 49 assists. 

The Lutes are celebrating their recent wins. "We 
have been working hard in practice and have added 
weight lifting and agility training to our program, and I 
feel we are seeing the results of our hard work," 
Fagerberg said. "When we play well, it only makes the 
game of olleyball that much more fun." 

The La y Lutes will travel to Forest Grove, Ore. 
today to play Pacific University and then travel to 
Portland Saturday to play Lewis and Clark. 

PLU defeated by number two Linfield 

(~I.JISSil111~1) Al)S 
Linfield outgained Pacific Lutheran 
on field 532 yards to 326 yards 

came close to the Wildcats, but 
a couple isolated plays hin
dered them from challenging 
Linfield on the scoreboard. 

"We did a lot of positive 
things in the game, however 
they weTe a tremendously FOR RENT 

4 STUDENTS OR FAMILY OR POSSIBLE 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS. Just one block from PLU, 4 
Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1500 sq ft, large living/ dining 
rooms, huge country kitchen, separate laundry, all 
appliances. $1080/mo + depo it includes 
water/sewer/garbage paid. Call Iral@ 253-677-5771 

N ly remodeled lr.u-ge 4 bdrm, 2 bath, washer/dryer, 
parking. m re! 127th Park Ave aero from South 
Hall 1300 mth = $325 ea if 4 r ident , or $260 ea if 

quicare@aol.com (360)832 63 6 

EED 2,500 U EVER 

hirfo p opl b 
part ti ! Vt it: 
I for mpl t 

n 

ii . 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast spa rts rE)porter 

Linfi.eld defeated PLU 40-21 
at Sparks 'tadium Saturday 
behind an explosive aerial 
attack led by Linfield's quarter
back Brett Elliott. 

The PL football team 
squared off against the Li.nfield 
Wildcats and the second ranked 
team in the nation was a · good 
as expected by Am ri an 
Football Coaches Association 
and D3football.com 

Elli l threw for 410 yards 
and fi'II e touclidm,'Us, including 
two to receive · lien to 
ata1 ul ' · k that 

h lpetl 
halft' 

1 

I 

have a lot lo work on this week,., 
said Frank. "The great thing is 
with this team, th attitud will 
never ·hange. Wh ther we're 
coming off a win or a loss, we're 
always r ady and more than 
willing to work Lo improve." 

Llnfield led 10 the second 
quarter by a scor of 13- when 
a strange tum of vents led to 
the fir.tPLU o . 

I..infield was driving when 
rec iver Brad lcK.echnie took a 
pa s from Elliot and turned up 
fi cl. , he rhumed for more 
yards, he ave np the hall to 
PL oph m re c rnerback 

1 d: Hamilton \\ho raced 7 
rnnls the other ·a for PLU s 
fir t ore. 

Th· mom ·ntum u1 • I) 
shi ted, 1 Ul Jw pri r o half
ime, • Iott hookl'u. up 

ff, ctive team ... if you look at 
the final score of 40-21 it is 
reasonable to ~ ume the los
ing Learn got be.al handil , ~ 
head coach Senti Westering 
said. "ln thi · case, I truly 
beli ve a couple of plays going 

ur way would've turned Lhat 
game right arowid.'' 

Tomorrow, PLU will travel 
to Lhe University of Puget 
Sound to take on the cro -
town rival. Fran cannot wait 
t get ba ·k on the l!ridiron and 
work toward improving th 
l am and win.nin another 
game. 

Th ) " h n play mg l1 
1hi. ar nn<l ll in• 1hal it i 
our er -t '" 11 n al, the ink -
. i ill nc -doubt h high,' 

Br:. ndon I · z nl 
d t u h 

l im I d. 
In U1 

- F1 nk m ·rm ilt:!cl t 
b on th I Id ; nd 
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